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Addres aU communlcations to the Editor.

WANTED AN INSOLVENT ACT.

THE article in our last is-
sue from the Drapers'Record
.shows plainly that the pati-

ence and forbearance of British
creditors of Canadian bankrupts are
about exhausted and that unless an

Insolvent Act is passed without loss of time
J.. the trade of the countrywill suffer materially.

The strained relations referred ta in the arti-
cle in question will not be mini nized by the
failure of Radford Bros. of Montreal, which

will be most disastrous ta the creditors, who are
principally in England and Scotland, as it is esti-
mated that the estate will not realize more than

2ò cents on the dollar, if even that. Our English friends need not,
however imagnie that the mercantile community of this country is
not-as fully aliye as they te the beneficial effect on the trade of the
pz-ssäge of an Insolvent Act and we have no hesitation in sayng
that its appearance on the Statute Books of the Dommnion would be
just as gladly welcomed by them. Those merchants and others who
clamoured for the repeal of the Insolvent Act of 1879 have came ta
recognise'the errors of their ways and would, we feel sure, be very
thankful te have the same Act in force to-day. The goveriment
were unable ta resist the strong pressure brought ta b.ar upon them
for its repeal, but Sir John Macdonald, who voted against the repeal,
expressed the opinion then that those who were so anxious ta be
without an Insolvent Act would soon find that they had made a mis-
take and bis words have come trde. The principal argument used
against the Act was that any one could get a discharge. Of course
they could ifthe creditors did not take any trouble to stop it but they
had the power ta do soif theychose te exercise it. The prescrit leader
of the government, Hon. Mr. Abbott, framed the first Insolvent Act,
and as he thoroughly understands the questioa itîs notat all improb-
able thät'an Act can be put through, if not this session, at least the

next,-that is ta say if our Boards of Trade and the business com-
munity take the matter in hand at once and bring it te the notice of
the government.

Regarding the Ontario Act the recent decisions in the courts
have undoubtedly caused serious alarm among the wholesale mer-
chants, notably the decision of Chief Justice Galt on section nine,
which he declared ultra vires. A case in point, Hanover Furnture
Company v. Francis Owen, has just been wound up i the Tenth
Division Court, Toronto. The plaintiffs in the case obtained judg.
ment against the defendant and placed an execution in the bailiffs
hands. Immediately ifter the seizure Owen assigned for the benefit
of his creditors te W. Robertson, of Hamilton, who demanded the
goods. The execution creditors refused ta deliver up possession
and the bailiff interpleaded, the issue being tried hy judge Morson,
who gave judgment in favor of the execution creditors. Fron this
judgment the assignee appealed ta Sen.ior Judge Morgan, who dis-
missed the appeal with costs. The bailiff, after having been in pos.
session fifty-three days, sold the gocds and paid the money ta the
Hanover Company, who were thus the only creditors of Owen ta
receive anything, there being nothing left after payment of the costs
te satisfy the remaining claims, which aggregated about S1,ooo.
The manifest injustice of such cases need not be dwelt upon and the
sooner the matter is remedied the better it will be for the whole busi-
ness community throughout the Province.

The crediturs are quite powerless ta take the estate out of the
hands of the sheriff, once it gets there, and place it in the hands of a
manaf their ownchoosing, who in allprobability would be better fitted
te wind it up. The sheriff goes on winding up the estate under the
Creditors Relief Ar., and the creditors have no control over hin
whatever as te the manner in which the assets shall be realized.

They receive no notification other than the ordinary sherifrs
notice, which many of them may never see or hear cf. Therefore
the estate may be distributed anong only a few of them, whereas an
assignee is bound te notify, by rti.gàtered letter, each .reditor whose
name he finds in the insolvent's books or becomes aware of in any
other way.

An assigriment made under the Ontario Act or an Act of any of
the provinces, makes no provision for the discharge of the insolvent,
because the provincial parliaments have no power ta pass an Insal.
vent Act which can only be done by the Dominion parliament.
Consequently many deserving men who have been unfortunate can-
not get their discharge because some greedy and exacting credators
refuse te sign it.

It is not creditable ta the Dominion that its bankruptcy laws
should be in such an unsatisfactory and muddled state. We repeat
that it is quite evident our trade and commerce wil be seriously in-
jured unless an insolvent Act is passed by the Dominion parliaient,
and it therefore behooves our Boards of Trade and business men gen-
erally ta be up and doing in the premises se as te shew British mer-
chants and manufacturers that they, at least, do not nierit the odium
of allowing things ta remain as they are without making a strong
effort te rectify them.

J. B. McLEAN,
President.
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RETAIL ASSOCIATIONS.

HE movement for the formation of
Retail Dry Goods Associations is ap.
parently not ta be confined to one
particular place. Mr. W. Flint Joncs,
of Belleville, writes : " J quite agree
with you that the formation of Retail
Associations seems ta be a necessity
and I have been thinking seriously
of tryinc ta brng about saine kind of
concerted action on the part of retail-
ers here. In these days of cutting
prces, dead beats, and slow payng
customers such an association must

be o great help and even profit ta retailers." Such is the opinion
of every retailer in Toronto and elsewhere with whom we have con.
versed on the subject. What therefore is ta prevent their formation ?
There appears ta be only one stumbling block an the way and that is
jealousy. To such an absurd extent is this feeling carned that dry
goods men in the same block will not even recugnize each other
when they meet, far less speak ta each other. Sa we are credibly
nformed. Is it not a matter ta be deeply deplored that among a

body of men, second ta one in intelligence, affability and good breed.
ing, such conduct could be possible? There are, of course, sharks in
e':ery business, who deserve ta be ostracised, bat there is no earthly
reason why there should not be friendly intercourse between honest
andihonorable rivals. We have no hesitation in sayingthatif the As.
sociations referred ta were formed the effect would be Ioat once
sweep away the "green-eyed monster" and establish and perpetuate
a feeling of good fellowship among the dry goods fraternity which is
sa sadly lacking at present. There is no community of ia.terest
among them with the result that manifest evils, which are injuriotusly
affecting the trade, are tolerated and no effort can be made ta re-
move them without concerted action. There as an entirely different
state of affairs among the retail giocers. Sincethe formation òf their
Associations they have among other thngs made the wholesalers
abandon the retail trade and confine themselves ýntirely ta whole-
sale; they have caused a heavier license fet to be exacted from ped-
diers; they have suppressed dead-beats, and remedied many other
evals but aboc all-wbu.h they look upon as of the greatest import-
ance-the Associations have engendered a kindlier feeling among
the trade and been of immense value socially. They have also, in
a few instances, co.operated to take local bankrupt stocks off the
market, and divide them among theiselves, the benefit of which is
self-evident. A merchant fails and his stock is sold by auction ta
the highest bidder who immediately proceeds ta sell at slaughter
prices ta the loss, and often permanent injury, of solvent merchants
m tht same localty. But if these merchants had a community ai in-
terest and agreed ta purchase the storck and sell it themselves at re.
gular puices they would not suffer any loss, but rather be gainen by
the trdausaction. We have had complants from retailers in smal
places on this very question- of banrupt stock sales but we could do
nathing to help them. The way ta get rid of that and other evils is
by organication. Let the dry goods men sink all their pettyjeal-
ousies and stand shoulderto shouider with the determnation ta
purge the trade of the evils whicl. have brought misfortune ta. so
many of their number, to stl ive fur the furtherance of their isiterests,
mdividuallyand tollecti'.ely, and ta liveon terms of amity and soda
bilaty, having for their motto " United we stand, divided we fall."

A REPREHENSIBLE CUSTOM.

The custom that seems ta prevail with some wholesale merchants
of asking accommodation from their debtors cannot be tol, stror.gly
condemned. A firmn must be an a very rotten state mdeed when it
is forced to beg for accommodation paper froi a custoner ta enable
it ta meet its obligations. Surely a retailer must be exceedingly
blind ta bis own interests when he allows himself ta be a party ta
%uch a dangero is and unbusrcsslike action. 1t is hard ta say who
%s more blamab e-the whçlesaler for bis craft or the retailer for his
stupidity. There may be soie excuse for the retailer, but there is
certanly none for the wholesaler. So far as the former is concerned,
t..e mere fact of such a request beng made ta him shculd pruve ta

him at once that something nust be radicaily wrong, and his only
safe and judicious course would be to firmly decline to soil bis fingers
by signing bis name to any paper. He would have nothing ta lose
but everything ta gain by doing so. There are many other whole-
sale firms who would be glad to have his custom, and he is not de.
pendent upon this particular bouse. A glaring instance in point has
come to our knowledge, which happened quite recently. A retailer
in Belleville, who is known as an honest, industrious and hardwork.
ing fellow, bas gone down through the failure of a wholesale bouse
in Montreal. They held $,ooo of accommodation paper with his
name ta it, and through a mistaken desire to oblige them he found
himself a ruined man. It is almost incredible that any man should
be sa foolish as ta involve himself to sa great an extent in such a
manner. No matter how specious the argument or subtle the
reasoning l'is bçunden duty was ta refuse, but at the same time he
should not have been asked for it. No firm, having the slightest
regard for its reputation, would ever cohdescend to belittle itself by
begging for financial assistance fron any of its customers, and the
sooner the trade is purged of.those who are guilty of such degrading
and inexcusable practices the better. Common sense should teach
retailers that they cannot too quir.kly drap all intercourse with such
firms and transfer their custom to some of the leading bouses of
established reputation and probity, such as are ta be found in our
advertising columns.

THE TRADE IN MONTREAL.

(ny Our Own Correspondent.)
Wholesale dry goods merchants report business very quiet, but

that the prospects for a successful fall trade are very promising.
Payments were better on the fourth than they have been for many
years, and business shows a general improvement throughout the
country. There are no travelers out now sa that little can be said
beyond surmises; but as above stated the reports from all quarters
are of a most encouraging character.

I made a trip among the retail men and (ound them more than
pleased with the business passing. At this season of the year, with
so many people away at the summer resorts and in the country, a
dull trade is expected , but this year appears ta be an exception to
the general -ule. In dress goods, cotton, crepe clothes and printed
French delm-nes are chit.fly called irr. Surahs and China silk are
also in good demand. Printed cottonades are being sold freely for
blouses, which are now a la mode, taking the placc of jerseys which
are going out of favor. Ladies knitted underwear is now being
asked for almost eetirely in place af the woven-goods. Embroideries
are apparently being superseded. by laces for trimming summer
garments, lace flounces being in particularly good demand.

CLOTHING.

There is nothing particularly new in the clothing line. Travel.
er an the North-West report the prospects very favorable, and while
their orders to date have been small they expect ta make a large
sorting on secord trip, feeling conident that they will do more than
on this their placing trip. Since the recent rains bu'siness bas im-
proved wonderfully in Ontario. The merchants appear ta be more
confident and she sales dunng the last two weeks have been larger
than usual. The same remarks apply with equal force ta the tastern
township district, but there appears to be a scarcity of rain about
Lake Megantic district.

MIL.LINERY.

Millhnery travelers have been on the road for a week or more
now and their orders to date are about equal ta last season on the
whole. The eastern trade is particularly good ; but there as a notice-
able falling off in wectern orders, particularly in the Lundon district,
owing, it is said, ta the large stocks in retailers' hands. The orders
so far have been of a general character; but th~ere seeis.to be a
preference for laces, ribbons aud fancy silks which are selling well.
Velvets are also being freely called for. There is also a marked
preference for felt bats for which some..large- orders are being re-
ceived. The local trade reports a heavy run on flower trimmings
whi.b appear ta be all the tage for summer waar.
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.KNOX, MORGAN& 00.,
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

FilAN-I LTO)N, = ONTARIO.

Are. on the Road with full Ranges of samples for Fall.

FLANNELS, SHIRTS AND Carefully selected.
DRAWERS.

DRESS GOODS

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

WOO1 LE'JS

LETTER ORDERS

We offer the best values only.

Unusually large showing. Ail NEW GOODS.
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They will stand comparison.

Well selected stock. Our BLACK WORSTEDS at $1.25 and
$2.oo are EXCEPTIONAL VALUE ; send for samples.

Receive careful and prompt attention.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We call the attention of our readers to the advertisement of
Imrie & Graham, Toronto. These well-known pubbshers are famed
for shop window prce tickets and musical ard pictorial handbills
which have invariably given the utmiost satisfaction.

The imports of dry goods, etc., at the port -of Toronto for the
first six months of this year shew a decrease of $95,641 as compared
with the corresponding period last year. The particulars are as fol-
lows :

Six mos. 1891.
Cottons..... ......... $772,726
Fancy Goed ........... 283,914
Silks ............. 380,947
Woollens........ ... . 1,316,490
Hats, Caps, etc...... ... 247,593

$3,oor,670

Six oins. 1890.
$8r ,o8%

323,003
403,053

1,319,698
236,292

$3,097,131

Reports from all %ver the Dominion shew that the early .losng
.novement during the summer months bas gained considerable
strength this year. It is essential to the health and general well-
being of young men and women confined in the close, enervating
atmösphere of a store in these hot, suffocating days that the.y should
have certain hours during the week when they can breathe the pure
air of the country or enjoy the invigorating breezes of our lakes.
And it is none the less essential to the principals to b;nve a briet
respite from the cares of bu-iness. It is gratifying to know that dry
goods merchants are prominent in this deserving movenent.

There is a marked feeling of buoyancy amongst the dry goçds
jobbing trade as a result of the favorable crop reports c-aused by the
recent rains. It is now believed that there will be -a more than
average crop throtghout Oñtario, and in Manitcba and #he No: &h-
West the -prospects were never hetter. There, it is estimate4..the

yield will be about 25,oooooo bushels or two.thirds more than last
season. Businesi bas accordingty taken a livelier turn and Cthough
in some sections buyers are still cautious, in others they are giving
orders freely for goods and a first-class fall trade is anticipated. It
is also a pleasng feature that payments on the fourth were above
the average, whi.h shows that countrv merchants are recovering
from the dull feeling that bas been affecting thcm for some months
past.

,i a previous number we referred to the scheine which had been
set in .notion in England for the formation of a èalico-printing syn.
d'cate. Later reports show that the project bas almnst, if nlot
entirely, been abandoned.

STRAW HATS AS TEXTILE PRODUCIS.

Strnw bats are not usually counted among textile products, but it
seems that their are some of them, or at least some article! very
closely related to them, which come fairly under the category. In
Ehrenb.rg. in Austria, plaiting for the manufactce of hats and caps
is made out-of woven threads of wood, mostly ashwood. Women
and girls weave-these threads and strips of wood on looms like other
textiles. Head coverings for men, women, and children are made
in this place ot all sorts, from the most higbly-finished to the cheap-
est kinds, and the prices are astonishingly low. It will probably be
known to very few of our readers that the national lez worn by
Turkish soldieis. owes its stiffness to a suppDrt which is woven in
Ehrenburg out of wooden threads.-Romen's Journal.

ToroRto Fringe and Tassel Company
Manufacture:s of

FRINGES, CORDS, MILLINERY,
POMPONS, TASSELS, UPHOLSTERY,

and UNDERTAKERS' TRIMMINGS.

27 Front St. West, TORONTO,

OUR TRAVELLERS

1
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MEN OF MARK.
MR. DONALD MACKAY.

vJew tho wlolo scene. with critin juigitinoit scas,
And thon C iny hini nwrit If you ou.

Wierc lie fallu sho.t 'tis uaturu's fault noiie
Whore li succe'lds, tho uerit's al lits own.

-CuniDCILL.

In commencing a stries of articles on our
leading merchants in the dry goods and
alled trades we have sclected the acknow-
ledged aither of the grade, M r. Donald Mac-
Kay, senior member of the firm iof Gordcn
MacKay & Co., Toronto. Mr. MacKay has
passed the alotted thre score years and ten,
having been born at Kil-
don an, Suthierlandshire,
Scotland, in 1815, but is
stel hale and hearty, and
has, we hope, inany years
ofuselulnessyetbefore him
It is characteristíc of the
Highland race that htey
live to a good old age, their
constitutions being hard.
ened and strengthened by
the pure mountan air they
breathe and the athletii.
lie they invariably lead.
Mr. MacKay was the
youngest of ten children
and his parents, when he
was two years of age, re-
moved to Lybster, Caith-
nnshirewhere he renain-
ed'till 1836. In that year
he left his native land and
came to Canada, the home
of thousands of the best
and bravest of Scottish
Highlanders. In the fol.
lowing year the Rebellion
broke out and young Mac.
Kay, with the true instinct
of the Highlander. joined
the Loyalists and served
througliout that bnef. but
stirring period. He resided
for a n.mber of years in
Monteal where he began
that business career which
has bee ,crownedwithsuch

I.,
~ ~

f

'I

4

remarkable success. In à848 he removed
to Hamilton, commencig in a small way,
but shnrtly afitrwards, so rapidiy had his
business extended, he, with his nephew, Mr
John Gordon, entered nto the wholtsale dry
goods business under the firm name of Gor-
don and MacKay Mr MacKay, with that
keen foresight which lias so eninently mark-
ed his carter, was quick to recognize the tact
that Toronto was likely to becoie the dis.
tnbuting centre of the west, and in 1859 the
firm removed ta that cit> and opcncd on
Wellington street, near the corner of Soott
street, remaving to their present extensive
and commodious premises, on the corner of
Front and Bay streets, in i87s. In March

1867, Mr. Hugh Macdonald joined the firm
which was then changed to Gordon, MacKay
& Co., but retired in 1871. Mr. Gordon
died in 1883 after a successful .,;d honorable
career, wnd injanuary 1887, Mr. C. C. Robb,
and Mr. J. W. Woods, who lad been con.
nected with the house for thirty and iftcen
years respectively, became partners.

Mlr. hfacKay's energy and enterpr'se did
not stop at building up one of the leading
wholesale dry goods houses of the Dominion.
Ii r86t the Lybster cotton mills -so.called
in nemnry of the place of hi. youth-were
built at Merritton, Ont., by the firm and these
have also proved a most successful venture.
In t868 a Limite.<L Liability Company was

MR. DONALD MACKAY.

formed to operate the milis, known as The
Lybster (>tton Manufacturing Company of
which Mir. MacKay was president, but he is
now the sole owner of the mills.

Mr. MacKay held for years the hono..ible
position of vice-president of the Ontario
Bank, but had to resign owing to increased
business cares. So highly was he estvemed
by the ather directors for his rare jîîdgment,
sagacity and business tact that at theirurgent
request he has acted on the board ever since
resigning the vice.presidency. He is also a
director of the London and Canadian Loan
and Ageny Company, a member of the
Board of Trade,and is identified with several
other enterprises. He is a Presbyterian and

an eder of Knox Church, Toronto. Mr.
MacKay's chief characteristics are an in.
donitable will, self-reliant disposition, and
cool and self.possessed business habits. In
his youth he was fond of pedestrian and
equestrian exercise like many other success-
ful men in various walk' of life, the best
antidote for driving away dull care and in-
vigorating the system. He is honored and
esteemed by all who have the pleasure of his
acquaintance and no name stands higher
am .,g Canada's commercial men for sterling
honesty and integrity than that of Donald
MacKay, a worthy specimen of a worthy
race.

During the half century that Mr. MacKay
bas b.een in business in this
country he bas seen many
changes in the wholesale
dry goods trade. Few, of
any, of his contemporaties,
are alive at the present day
and many houses that then
stood high in business cir-
cles are heard of no more.
lu all the commercial crises
that Canada has passed
through during that long
period Mr MarKay has
carefully and sucessfully
piloted the firm. When
film after firm succumbed
during that fateful year,
1857, Gordon & MacKay,

u4 like a sturdy oak, defied
the blasts of adversity that
swept over the country and
came safely out of the
crash. Ten years later the
t>usiness community was
again sut>jected to a terrific
strain, owing to the abro-
gation of the reciprocity
treaty with the States, and,
though many. firms again
went under, Mr. MacKay
kept his head cool and
brought his firm out of the
storn into the harbor of
refuge. And so it was dur.
ing the disastrous times of

1878-79. No better tribute
to Mr. MacKay's ability,

sagacity and foresight could be needed than
this. Mr. MacKay, being ratber of a retir-
ng disposition has not taken any prominent
part in public affairs, but what he does not
know about business is not worth knowing.e
His career bas been a most honorable one,
being signally marked by honesty, 'ntegrity,
and mndustry, and is worthy of emulation by
our young business men. It can truthfully
be said of him ,hat he is a man who believes
that strict integrity is the foundation of al
legitimate business success; who is honest,
not only from policy but from principle; whi
thinks first and deeply, and speaks last and
concisely; who keeps his hand on " to-day,"
but his eye on "tomorrow,'and works in the
present, while -crutinizing ihe future.
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HINTS ON BOOKKEEPING.

ARTICL.E Il.
H EN a merchant has ta keep his own books

or employ a clerk te do so who is not an
.. expert, the system of bookkeeping -.hould be

as simple as is consistent with efficiency.
. Whether the books are kept on the double

or single entry prnciple all the books that
are really necessary for an ordinary retail
business are a cash, book, day book, ledger,
and bilt book, except where the business is
large e igh to warrant the employment of
several c 'rks and.the use of counter check

- books, w - another book should belkept
in which tuld' be ertered every night mn
columv lit 'ed withithe numbers of the

different salesmen the amount of eî , sale for cash or credit, then
the cash columns when added up 2hor'd balance with the cash re-
ceipts for the day.

A cash book badly kept and irregularly posted is a source of
endit ss trouble ta any business man. An accurate result should be
kept in the cash book of ..ery dollar received and paid out. The
daily cash sales should be entered ecvery night at the close of the
day's business in a separate column from the cash received from
other sources, so that the merchant may know, by adding up the cash
bales column every week or every month, how his business compares
with previous weeks or months, and the other .olumn will show how
his accounts are being paid, then the two columns added together
can be posted m one sum mito the cash account in the ledger. The
plan of mixng the cash sales, with the cash received on actount and
from other sources, is more common than otherwise aiaong retail
merchants, and such plan not onlv gies a man an erroneao.s idea
of the progress of bis business, but mn the event of a fire (which is
fiable ta occur ta any one) it necessitates the separating of aIl the
items in the cash book, and classifying them under their proper
headings-in fact the making of a new cash: book-before he can
prove ta the satisfaction of the insurance adjusters, the amount of
the loss sustained.

When a bank account is kept it is a common custom among
merchants ta charge, the bank with each deposit and credit each
cheque given for money withdrawn. This is unnecessary work and
makes the amount of cash handied appear very much larger than it
really is. The cash in the bank ,.hould be treated as cash on hand,
for it is simply in the bank for safe keeping and the bank pass book,
which may be verified by memoranda kept mn the margn
of the cheque book, wîll show the balance in the bank at any
time, whereas when the amounts deposited in the bank are
charged ta the bank they appear as so much noney paid
out of the business and in balancng the cash book the amount in
the bank is nlot shown as so much available cash on hand AIl
manies paid out should be charged at once in the cash book ta the
accounts on which they are paid. A great many merchants have
the habit of makmng a meino on a slip o paper and putting it in the
tilt ta save time. This habit is liable ta lead ta errors for these slips
are sometimes mislaid or lest altogether, and no time is saved ; if
the cash book is kept handy the entries can be made as quîckly in
it as on slips of paper, and it has at some time te be made in the
cash book, so time is actually wasted.

Ail the entries in the cash book should be r .sted iegularly into
the ledger every week, or at the latest every month. The old-
fashioned custom of journaizing everything before posting mnto the
ledger is mare ornamental than useful.

(Ta be continued).

TO MANUFACTURERS AND AGENTS.
The latest French, Engtish, and Germa: Patterns of al' Textilo

Novolties can be supplied now. Those for S1ING 1802 li packets of 150
designs, assorted as orderod for 66. Postal Order addr.as,

EMILE L1tXAEN,
138 Boulevard Magenta,

PARIS, FIeANCE.

. ,

Belleville, lune 25th.
W. FLINT JON..

(We are always most anxious te hive the views of retailers on ail
subjects a5e.tmng the trade and in our back numbers it will be found
that they have been consulted on the questions referred to by Mr.
Jones. If retailers would write us on any subject we would be only
toc glad ta pubbish their views as the REViEw is intended ta be a
medium between the wholesaler and retailer. We thank Mr. Jones
for bis kind suggestion. ED.)

ESTABLISHING A CREDIT.

Every retailer, says the Mnneapolis Commercial Bulletin, should
make it a point ta visit the jobbing houses that he patronizes at
least once in two years ; it would be better if he could do se once
every year. This is important espe<.ially for a new man in the field.
The jobber likes ta become acquainted with bis patrons, and it is
always better for two parties having business with each other te be
acquainted, cither personally or through a salesman in the store.
A young man engages in a generai store business in North Dakota,
it can be said for illustration. He calls upon A traveling salesman
in his town and buys bis opening stock, paying cash. It may not
be a large order, but the fact that it is a new one and that cash was
paid, attracts the attention of the îubbîng firms. They are not
altogether convnced that because cash was paid for one order,
that it will follow with another, and the credit question at once
arises as ta the course ta pursue with future business if credit sbould
be asked. In the meantime a second order follows, accom-
panied by the cash, and the jobber is relieved of a decision
that time. Now is the time for the young retailer ta visit
the city. Go ta the jobber and let him sec you ; sit down and have
a confidential talk about your resources, be frank with him, and the
deed is done-you have made a good impression, the jobber likes
your method, and a scale of credit is at once fixed on for you. This
miierely illustrates the value of meeting jobbers, ar.d as much so the
importance of meeting them at the right time. It is better ta meet
them before credit is refused than after, for a refusai once made
.iways leaves a little doubt in the mind of the credit man that is

often quite difhcult to efface. This, of course, bnngs up the question
of capital, for a .. se is presented where a retailer has sufficient capi-
tal ta pay cash for his first bill of goods. The Bulletin bas made
this point also, believing that it is greatly ta the interest of the
retailer ta have it se; *ndeed, the Bulletin bas doubts whether a
retailer should engage in business who bas not sufficient capital te
do this, and have a reasonable deposit ift. The discounts obtained
for cash should be a regular source of profit. If this is toc ideal a
picture for many merchants, and many localites, then let the condi-
tions be made as nearly like it as possible.

A KINDLY SUGGESTION.

To Titl ED>TOR, DRY Goons REVIEW.
SIR,-Please find enclosed one dollar for subscription ta the

REvi EW for one year. i am qfuite pleased with sample number ta
hand. ''he ault with almost every simiilar publication I have ever
scen is, that business afairs are viewed through the spectacles of
the wholesaler or manufacturer, not tle retailer. I notice a slight
disposition in the REvbEv to sec things the same way. If you would
consuit more with retailers, but no less with wholesalers, you would
get a better and more correct idea ai business affairs as they
actually a:·e-as for instance the shortening of credit, and of dating
ahcad, and also of inporting. Ali of this is fron the wholesaleîs'
point of view, and in his interests. Why not interview large retailers
as well as wholesalers ? Then we have an all.round view and a
more correct one. I have noticed in the daily papers, when informa.
tion is wanted on a point of interest concerning dry goods, of run
reporters ta Macdonald, McMaster, Brock, etc., and never or rarely
ta Murray, Eaton,Thompson,Wailker, etc.; and ofcourse we get only
the wholesalers' view of it. Now the views of large retailers would be
of greater interest ta us country retailers, because the> view thîngs
frin our standpoint. By ail means get the views of the wholesaler,
but aisa the retailer as well. Hawever your REviEW seems ta be
freer tram this fault than other publications, and as i belote said i
rather like the matter.

Yours, etc.,
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TROUT FISHING.

(iV TitE Et>ITOR.)

ID you ever go fuing for speckled trout ? If
, not, why not ? The writer, wlio knew nothing
,> about the delights of trout fishing was nduced
' j by a friend-a gentlcman well.known in the dry

goods trade-to accompany him for a few days'
sport. The time fixed for starting was the day
after Dominion Day. Accordingly, on the morn-

t ing of that day, two men fully equipped with
ishirg gear to catch the tricky trout, and each

carrying a grip, boarded the C. P. R. train and
in due course were landed at Fleshierton station.
The weather was delightful and the ride on the
cars thoroughly enjoyable. We got into the
stage at Flesherton station and were driven along

a hilly road to the town, a distance of nearly two miles, and deposit
ed at host Munshaw's well.knownhotel where agooddinner was par
taken of. We then took the stage to Eugena Falls, or rather
De.ver river, the scene of our operations. The rnad to Eugena.
which is four miles fram Flesherton, is a constant vp and down
grade. Just before enenng the village the stagc driver left the
main road and drove us along a side track so that we might get a
view of the Falls Il is a very pretty sight, indeed. At the precipice
the stream dvides and iall in three distinct cascades, side by side,
a datance of about 8o feet. From the edge of the steepbank facng
the Falls, wooden steps have been built, su that those who feel in
clined-can get to the foot. The scenery in the neighborhood of the
Falls is really grand, As far as the eye can reach the lovely Queen's
valley stretches li the.distane, bounded on cîtherside by dark blue
mountatns, and with the river gracefully winding its way along,
whilehereand therethelandscape isdotted withthe homesteadsof the
hardy tillers of the soit. But there was lttle tine for rhapsodizing,
as the stage driver had his businesi - attend to and in a few min-
utes we found ourselves at Brenniff,. ..jtel. Here we were heartily
welcomed by mine host and bis worthy help-meet, and as we were
the only guests we quickly found ourselves "at homs" I was aston-
ished at the ardency with which the landlord and my friend, whom
for shortness I will cal Malc, at once entered into a discussion about
trout tishing. This was occasioned by the landlord remarking that
ont ot two gentlemen fron Toronto, who had been fishing on the
river some weeks previously, had caught great baskets, one catch
totalling 1o8. Mac, who is an enthusîastic disciple of Izaak Walton,
was put on his mettle and declated he wo.dd not leave the place tilt
he had beaten the record. Well, by this time it was about 3.30 p.m.,
and the rder was issued to dig for worms and get ready for action.
In a few minutes afterwards, accompanied by the landlord as guide,
who averred he was "no slouch " at trout flshng, we started up
stream above the Falls and were soon coquetting with the speckled
beauttes. We were not long in separating and I got fixed on a fallen
tree well out on the stream. Visions of large, beautiful trout being
rnpidly and systematically pulled out of the streami fdoated through
my mind and I fels in an ecstatic mood. " A bite, a pull-nothing."
This fanned my suppressed excitement into a flame and I cast my line
hurriedly. There was another bite and quickly pulling I brought ta the
surface a speckled darling. In my eagerness ta seize i i shpped off
the tree and found myselfnearly up to the neck in water. But what
cared 1, had I not got safe in my basket my first speckled trout 1
Durng my carter I have, like most people, had my joys and sorrows,
but I frankly state that seldom have 1 experienced such a supreme
thtill of exhilaration as on this momentous occasion. It was simply
delicious. I got out somehow, and quickly baitng my hook began
anglng again for more of the saime. I stuck to the saie spot tilt
about seven o'clock and had caught eight more fish. Making my
way to the hotel, the best way I could, i found Mac and the land-
lord anxiously awaiting me. I display d my catch with honest
pride,but was considerably crestiallen when Mac, on looking them
ovëri scomfully said, " Why, eight of these are chubs ?» " Well

aren't they speckled trout?" I innocently asked, at which both Mac
and the landlord laughed, and the fonner threw the eight to the cas.
" Never iniod, old man," said Mac, "You'll catch plenty of trout
yet, ar.d when you get one of these chubs on your hook leave that
spot at once and ta.kle another." le then showed me his basket
containing 33 beauties, which he had chiefly caught with the fly.
The landlord was reticent as to his catch ; Mac's had f;abbergasted
him. Alter a change of clothing and a hearty supper we filled our
pipes and talked-about the weather. Then we made our arrange.
ments for the norrow and went off to bed happy and hopeful.

Next morning,Fnday, wns raw,cold and raining heavily. Our plans
were accordingly upset, but, after breakfast,we went up stream again
and defying the ram ccmmenced to fish. After fishing up and down
without even getting a bite, I cast my line in a deep hale and soon
caught a couple. But my chagrin at losing a big ont, which must
have weighed nearly two pounds, can be bettes imagitied than de-
scribed. I had him half out of the water and in my idiocy gave a
quick pull to land him, when he dropped off the hook, and I tell back-
n xrd on the sharp edge of a rockand then sat down and-well you can

imagine the rest. When i recovered my equanimitv i made a vow to
catch that particular trout but "the best laid schemes of men and
mice ait gang aglee." i had ta desist after over an hour's deter-
mined effort by the shout from over the river of"diner's waiting for
you." On getting back ta the hotel i fouad Mac. had caught about
a doien, one of them turning the scales at.a lb. He was growling at
not having a bigger catch and blamed the cold rain. Wher. i affirn-
ed that I had hooked a very big one, the ,tatement was received
with derisive laughter but when a young man working at the saw-
mill asserted th'at he had hooked and lost a large trout in the same
hole the previous day my stock went up and i felt pleased After
dinner the rain stopped and the landlord said he would take us below
the Falls and show us where the trout were just crazy to be c.'nght.
WTe staried out and soon struck mto the bush but it took lis some
time before we gor ta the famed fishing grounds. We were sur-
rounded on ail sides by brushwood and I got my first experience of
the difficulties encountered in fishing in such a locality. M- hook
got entangled either in the branches of a tree or in a root ai the
bottom of the river and what with constantly fallng into the water,
loosenng my hook, scrambling through the bush,getting my clothes
torn and my shins peeled, it was no picnic. To add to mv miserv i
broke my rod in two places and had to fish with what was left of it.
Seeing my distress Mac suggested we should strike for the open
and I gladly conser.ted. We had lost sight of the landlord but
forced our way through the bush regardless of where we went tilt
after half an hour's hard work we saw the green fields once again.
Mac, who is one of the finest and most genial souls I have ever
met, was mad. " What the mischief did he mean by takîng us to a
place like that," ho sad. "We'll prospect for ourselves in future,
old man, so let us go ahead." We trudged on and on tilt we struck
the river again at a bridge and were gladdened by seeing a long
stretch of open water. Fishing was easy and the trout bit frecly.
Mac was in his element. There he was in the middle of the stream,
sometimes with the water up to bis waist, fishing with the fly and
supremely happy. We fished down the streani tilt the ram began
ta fall heavily again and we thought st was time to start for the
hotel. We struck across fields tilt we reached a road and followed
it tilt we came ta another road leading to the top of the mauntain.
After a moment's hesitation Mac, who is a pedestrian of no mean
repute, decided ta take the mountain road and we climbed up and
up tilt i thought we would never reach the top. But we
did at last and found it ran into the main road between
K'mberley and Eugenia. We had about two miles further to
walk, which we covered in fair time. How pleasant and com-
fortable ta get our wet clothes changed for dry ones and put our.
selves outside a hearty supper of fresh laid eggs, trout, etc. Thdn
we went ta the general store of Henry Cairns, and got a box to hold
our fiî,h and arranged with hini to give me a rig to drive me in to
Flesherton station in themorning,toexpress the fish toToror.to friends.
I.et me say here, that Mr. Cairns, is one of the most obliging and
gemal fellows ta be found anywhere. Afiter packing the fish we were
joined by an old Scotchman, who bears the reputation of being une
of the best trout fishers in the district Mac disputed his claim and
the old Scotchman got wrathy and shouted : 'l I tell ye what it is,
ma man. We'll tal' twa days. You gang first the yae day, and l'Il
gang first the next, and ye can fish wi' the flee or fish wi' the worm,
whichever ye like, and l'Il bet ye five dollars I can catch mair fish
than you. Ye never fished i' the Sooth Esk, ma man.» This the
old mai thought was a clincher but ho was staggered when Mac
demonstrated to bis perfect satisfaction that ho baI "fished i' the
Sooth Esk, also. I regret the competition did not come off. By
and by we were joined by a traveler from Owen Sound and spent a
pleasant evening in the usual way.

Next morning, Saturday, I drove six miles in a pouring ram to
eatch the seven o'clock train at Flesherton station with the box of
fish, for were they not almost as precious as gold. AU that day
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GASCAD~E ROLL ~BRAID
Saves Boarding, Saves Remnants, Saves Tangled Banches, Saves

Measuring, Saves Time and Saves Money.

Put upin boxes of One Dozen Rolls, each Roll containing just what
is required for the botton of a dress. If your jobber docs not keep
CASCADE ROLL BRAI D' send us a postal and we will send ycu a
list of leading wholesaile houses that do.

A beauttful cabinet presented free to the retail trade.

CASCADE NARRON FABRIC CO., - OATICOOK, P.Q.
Saturday it ramed incessantly, but about one o'clock we took udr
fishing tackle and walked throuFh the mud to a strean hailf way
ao Flesherton, but had to give i, up as a bad joo. Retracing our
steps we tried the Beave· river and caught enough for our supper.
Sunday was a splendid day and we rested quietly.

On Monday momng we started out shorte >.:er ' e 'calock.
The day was fine and clear and after walking about a :ouple of miles
foilowmng the course of the river, we struck n and commenced the
day's fishmng. And it was a rare, good day's outing and no mistake.
We fished ail the way down to Kimberley, about 734 miles by
the river's course, and it took me ail my time to keep track of Mac.
He was fishing with the fly and ever and anon I would hear a loud
" Hoo," which was a signal for me to keep moving and I did in fact
i did lttle else. I had my share nf mishaps, as usual, but thorough-
ly enjoyed the sport. About half past six in the evening we thought
it was time to stop fishing and although we had over seven long
miles to walk back to the hotel we managed to get there, tired but.
contented. Mac's catcs was close on six dozen, but he lost nearly
half as many through the playfuiness of the frisky trout.

Next morning I was up by five o'clock and dioe to the Station,
with a mud an rain accompaniment, and my first t:out fishing ex-
perience was over. Mac remained behind but whethte he beat the
record or not I am not able to say.

To men, jaded and enervated by the constant physical and mental
strainao business, I would say; 'G o trout fishing and be happy."

WINDOW DRESSING.

A very handsome window display can be effected by means of
stockings only, with little or no expense. Arrange a false bottom to
your winduw by the use of pine boards, letting the back be con.
siderably higher than the front, so as to be in a sloping position.
Cover these boards over with some suitable black material. Cam-
bric will answer the purpose very well. Upon this arrange white or
light colored stockings in such a way as to spell out the sentence,
IBargains in Hosiery,» or such other words as you may fancy.
Care should be taken in pnning the stockings that none of the pins
show. By using different saes of stockings, the wording can b-
arranged without difficulty, while the effect will be most excellent.
It is advisable to use white or light colored stockings, for then the
contrast with the black ground is the more apparent and striking.
Neckwear, suspenders, gloves and handkerchiefs can be arranged
in a similar manner with equally good results.

A unique display of fall and winter dresb soods can be made by
pleating them in'the shape of a fan and placing them in the front
next the glass. A rough wooden frame .nust be made to support
the fan from the back, and to this the outer edges of the goods, are

inned. The display is completed by a semi-circular wall of ail
. ndà of goods, laid on boxes and unrolfed, so that the ends drop out
of sight behind the tan. Above all, diape festoons of dreïs trim-
mings, embroideries and fringes. A large design of this knd is
strikîngly beautiful, if arranged with good taste, harmony and effect.
-Three Hundred Ways to Dress Windows.

CORRESPONDENCE.
W. sollot leatters trom our resder4 on buines topie. actci mer-cbm2t's viOiiii art always ei groat value te others in thé. marne buaneu. andwe ho.ld sc pleased to have our pap3r mmde the medium of exchangin

taoh opinionasd .xperiene.

MUSICAL AND PICTORIAL HANOBILLS I
An Entiroly New Series of Subjects.

1. The Monîîtalu otrean. 2. Apelo biossng. 3. Wmtitl& gI tio voli
S. Ti.,Uval aa Volu o lAu. S Va S rusji Time of 1.1fo &. Tite Légot

Lo.ik. 7 Tho Cottage iomes of Englan . The higAht of other Days.

9. Sons ai Engiani. 10. Sootohà Dinit Il YactitingSotil 12 BOngl
of Scotla as. Theliitis lg. t. Mithor'sVoee. 15. Tie Star of Love.
1L. Dear Lanit Ayont the Sea.

Aile Abov taro ASSORTND INACf LOT OF M AND UPWARDSbie anc~hes il) t inchum, IULR AI>VEItTiSEMENT DISPLAYED ON
I3ACK PAGE.

PRICES-550for .or. 1.10for *t;2.1>J fora5<;b,0for *0; 100M foi
ei. 20,00)0 for M1. Cash; wit1à Ortler, anda gutta wii bu, sontFe L-, Mâtiai
or Expreu.

IMRE & GRA.ELA Mr2
Music Printers and Publishers,

26 and 28 Colborne Street, - TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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PROFIT SHARING.

WILL be renembered that m our
May number we referred to the
introduction of the profit.siiarng
svstem in thisandothercountries.
The following admirable address,
delivered on June9th, by Mr. B.

Evans, propnetor of a large drapcry establish-
ment at Swansea, England, in announcng to
his employes his adoption ai the system, is well
worthy the perusal of every one interested in
the trade :

LADIES AND GENTLF.MEN,-My object in
calling you together this evening is a special
one. I have an announcenent to make which
I think you will agree with me is one of con-
siderable importance, ir..smuch as it affects
the whole of you individually and collectively,
and constitutes an entirely "new departure" in
the conduct of the business with which we are

all so intimately connected. In the fewest possible words i may say
that, after long and careful consideration, I have decided to adopt
in the carrying on of this business the new principle of profit shar-
ing; that is to say, I have given to-day, and I propose to give
annually to every member of our staff, in every department, a share
of the profits in proportion to the salary of each employe. I have
also arranged, in order to include the whole of the staff, that appren.
tices not in receipt of salaries wili also bene!t by the new arrange-
ment. Your first feeling, on hearing such an announcement, is
naturally ont of approval. Your second thought will no doubt take
the form of a question: Why does Mr. Evans propose tu share the
profits with us?' Now, in order to answer this question properly, I
must ask vour attention for a few minutes to some sgenerai considera-
tions on business hie, and especially on modern ousiness life. The
tendency on every hand is for business to run more and more in'o
large conceris. The small sailing ships that used to do the carry-
ing trade of the world have given place almost entirely to large and
swift steamers. The small workshops ail over the land have merged
into large manufactories and works. Exactly the same change bas
comer or as comng, over the retail trades. Large shops and con-
binations of shops are taking the place of older fashioned small
shops. Whether these changes are good or bad I will not venture
to say. It is sufficient for us to look ai the facts ; and facts, as we
ail know, are stubborn things This is the age of large steamers,
large works ad large shops. Now large concerms demand lare
capital and large views i business; .md they also entail large
responsîbalites upor. the proprietors. ndeed, so heavy are these
responsibilities sometimes-so much time and attentian do they
take, and so much worry du they entail-that many a man at the
head af a large busiess is tempted, at times, ta wish hniself back
again an bis younger years and lesser p.sition, drawing a smal
salary, but able to take his holiday lightheartedly, and ta keep his
mind fret from anxieties and commercial cares. But in business, as
in all other paths of life, to stand still is to fail back in the race. We
must ourselves grow with our opportunitres or else circumstances
will get the better of us. In the retail drapery trade, as in all other
w.ays of lfe, we must take courage to

liate no jot of beart or lopo.
But still boar up and steer right onward

Large ships, large works, and large shops have coine min existence
because on the whole they are better able to cope wath the necessi-
ties of the time. One large undertak:ng, when well managed and
properly worked, will produce better results than a lot of small ones.
1kut, on the other hand, to every good there is some corresponding
eviL Some of you may think it looks very easy and pleasant to be
at the head ofa large business lke this. Weli, tht old proverb says,
"Whîere ignorance as bliss 'lis folly to be wise." I can assure you,
howe·er, that the management of such a concern as ours is no light
underaking. If there are troubles and vexations behin I the counter,
in the workshops, and in the counting bouse, you may be sure of
this, that there are not less troubles and vexations, but more, con.
nected with the management of a large business, and not least
among the worries are the waste and the loss which are occasioned
in all departments by the thoughtlessness and the inattention of a
large number of employes. i am not going to deliver you a sernon

-1 do not mean to find fault with yoc. Believe me when I say
there is no employer in Swansea prouder of the staff of young ladies
and men than I ain. I only want to show you how, though we have
dont well together an the past, we may yet do far better in the future
-better for yourselves, better for me, and, ai the sane time, better
for our customers at large. In order that the public or the proprie-
tary may get the best out of any business, it must be r.tanaged vell
and well workèd; and, in order that it may be well wurked, every
employe must give his or ber best care and attention to the work.
It is not in the big things, but in the little things that we are must of
us lkely to go wrong. Wlat are the qualities that ought to be
fuund in every assistant and in every workman in a large business
in order to make it a real success? Let us sec-it, zeal; 2nd,
t! iance; 3rd, punctuality ; 4th, economy of lime; ,th, economy of
r.. -iterial; 6th, unity of interest ; anad 7tlh; kind-iess to and care in
.. ing with the wants of customers. Employes are somelimes
s ken of as hands. It is said that in such and such a business so
rr. %y hands are employed. But good assistants should be, and are,
m,.: than mere "hands." If they rise to the true height of their
position, they art eyes and brains and hearts, as well as hands. If
you will do so yuu will show-(i) Zeal for the wclifare of the busness.
(2) You will be vigilant ; that is to say, you will use your eyes to
prevent aPisyone else doing anything but what is for the best interest
of the concei. (3) You will be punctual in coming to business, and
im carrying out all business orders and promises. (4) You will
economise time, for "time is money." The lime that is wasted c:n
never be recalled. (5) You will exercise due care an measurements.
When a cert2in quantity of mater:al is asked for, you will be careful
to give no less and no more than 36 inches to the yard. If by hasty
or careless measurement you give 37 inches instead of 36inches,you
cause the business a loss of nearly 3 per cent. Just think what that
amounts to in the year I Why, ta some thousands of pounds.
Neither will you waste, nor suffer to be wasted, anything. For in-
stance, it does not look very serious ai the time to pack an article an
a larger sheet of paper, or to put more string round it than is really
necessary. But remember that "many a mickle makes a muckle,"
and the waste in paper and twine represents a considerable sum in
twelve months in such a Lrge concern as ours. (6) Then, in order
to make the best of the departments under your care, you will
identily yourselves with the business as a whole, and will rco-
sider that your own interests and the inteiesis of thý concer:: areone
and the same. (7) Lastly, you will be ki.ad and courteous and bel-
fui to the whole of the customers, great and smali, rich and poor.
Remember that the largest number of people in the world are poor.
It is, therefore, of the highest importance, and it is my heartfelt de-
sire as well, that workang people and their wives and children should
be treated by you with as much kndness and consideration as the
rich or .- 'ldle classes. Don't -forget that if one customer is sent
away dissatisfied, it does not only mean the loss of one, but probably
of many' customers. On the other naand, if one customer is well
attended to, and sent away pleased, tI4at one customer will probably
be the means of rtcommending many other customers to come and
buy. You set, therefore, how important it is that you should use
your eyes, your brains, and, above ail your hearts, as well as your
hands for the advancement of the business. The new system of
profit -haring, which I have now adopied as an experiment, is cal-
culated, I thnk, to cali forth the best that is in you ail. Though il
bas been an operation already an some trades, notably an France, it
bas never yet, 1 believe been adopted anywhere in tht retail drapery
trade of this country so as to nclude the whole of the staff It re-
mains for you to show whether or not it will be asuccess. Whether
I may be ai home or abroad, whether absent for longer or shorter
periods, I want to feel that you are ail doing your very best for the
convenence of our custorers and for the good of the concern.
Under our new system ai is not too much to hope that waste will
cease altogether, and that you will be more attentive than ever to
your duties. If you be so, the result, which I shall alway* carefully
watch, will show il; and you shall benefit each of you an proportion.
I will be perfectly straightforward with you, as i hope you will be
with me. No one who bas been in the employ less than six months
will participate an this scheme. I do not propose to tell you what
the percentage for distribution shall be. That must be left entirely
to my own descretion, but I promise that ait shall be fairly, and per-
haps generously, assessed upon the amount of your salants, and
that ai shall be promptly paid over to you after the completion of
stock-taking. As far as. our legal pisition is con'-rned, the share
of profits that I may divide is a voluntary gift on my part. It will
not enttlle you to claim anything more than yoursalaries. And now,
in conclusion, I can only express the hope that what I have said to
you bas met with your approval-as I feel sure it has--and that
you will ail work heartaly togetber for our mnutual -prosperity. Let
us all try to remember the noble Unes of Shakespeare-

To thine own slt b. true.
And lt shall follow as the miàght tho day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man.
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JOBOlNG AND MANUFACTURING TRADE.

OrTONS .\%I» 'IOOLENS.-There are no new
developmneats in prces, and the trade in these arti
cles keep m g on evenly and s.tisfactorily
Gotton continues firait. Fron ail we can learn the
cutton mils are not stocking up, and if they would
take the aduce of the trade they will keep their
manufactured gocds at as low a point as possible,
this beng the only dang'er shat confronts the cot
ton trade at piesent. There is a good demand for
ail .lasses of leau> woolens for the fall sea.
son.

l)Rt-ss Goons.-There ha3 been a fair demand
already for fali dress goods but parcels are small.
We were shewn some charming designs n chev-

Tons which will undoubtedly be in large demand for high-class trade.
There are also some pretty designs in diagonal historicos. co'rados,
.and spoleto rayes. Buyers seem to be guided entirely by what
they believe will be in most request n their particular district, and
it cannot be said that there as any general preference for color or
-effects.

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS.- There is very utile demand among
iobbers foi English tweeds as the Canadian tweeds and woisteds
are crowding theni out. In the better class of English tweeds there
is a greater demand for the fall trade than the spring as the duty
alniost prohibits the importation of the inferior lines. There as,
however, a considerable demand for imported worsteds both for fali
and spring. There is a better demand now for worsteds than tweeds
owing to the duty and also to the Canadian mills naking a better
article than fornerly. As showng the immense variety of Canadian
tweeds and worsteds in the market we saw the other day over 7,000
.different saaples from the Montreal Woolen Mills alone.

CorTONADE.-There is a big demand for cottonades by jobbers
-everywhere.

In other fines, not enuamerated, there is a steadily increasing
demand from the retail trade which would indicate that the pros-
pects for a good fall and winter trade are bright at least it is ta be
hoped so.

MANCHESTER DRY GOODS TRADE.

Reports to land, says the Textile Mercury, are extremely dis.
apponting, for although rumour is afloat that ont well-known
concern will pay a larger dividend, there is evidence that as a
Seneral rule business has been beln the average during the first
ha:f of the year. Repieats hate not been numerous, anîd it is feared
that sto.ks in the hands of drapers are also rather large Local
pinters early mn the season sold some pretty designs in imitation of
the woolen dress efects mii spots and checks, whch ha'e been selling
for soane time. Unfortunately the weatther was against sellers, and
the goods have not gone off so well as was expected Laces, too,
have been disappointing, and the June halfends on the i hole unsatis
factorly. With reference to the jacquard effects in dress goods, wriirh
havebeen selling for some time, there isa tendenrytodiscard thegnods
a favorof uther and nen styles,amongst which canel'hair stripes inay
t>enentoned. Thefabric pcssesses arregularlinesofraised stripes simi
lar n appearance to the fibre from whach theN are named, and Germana
man-ifacturers have, we belipve, produced some striking efferts bv
.rsns method. Carpets are extremely quiet, andi the feehng ac to the
future ib one of uncertaint). The United States market yeary be
cormes worse, only a few nanufacturers beman able ta produce an
article that can be sold on the other side in face of the heavy dulies
which are imposed i eon then. The decline this year as compared
with last as startling. The position is sonewhat the same li the
print trade, where designs of the very highest character are alone
so!d for the Amercan market. In the fancy flannel branch sales
have fallen off since Messrs. W. and J Anderson, of Glasgow, and
others opened. the factories in the United States. Ame'ncan

'doinets" of cotton, with the surface raised as in flannelettes in
order to give it the appearance of fancy flannel, for a time nterfered
with the business. With refercnce to the new French tariff, it is
understood that while imposang duties of t8o and i ro frants respec-
tavely as niaxinuni.înd miniuai ates on serge de be.ri, the Con
mission wdl enlorce on carpets of mixed wool a duty equal to that on
all-wool goods. As to serge de berri the Commission ha% e expressed
the opinion most empiatically that the existing orotxtion is in-
sufficient. The proposais with referene± to dress gonds have been
shghtly modified. The item now reads. Dress goods weighing not
more than 250 grammes per square muetre, 2 1 and 14o francs. The
decisions with reference to grey cloth velveteens and other cotton
goods are awaited here with somne anxiety. It is considered prob.
able that bpan will decline to enter into fresh treaty arrangements
wnth France if the present ultra-protectionist proposals are carried
out, and as site will raise her duties next year, it is hoped that this
country will be placed on a better footing than France

NEXT SEASON'S COLORS.

Referring to the colors for next season, the Paris correspondent
of the Warehousemen a~t1 Drapers' Trade Journal says: Fashion
favors almost every sha,.c oi pnk, running froin wild rose pink to
deep rose color, from old rose to "neille," and from china pnk to
geranium. Fresh blues carry the day just now, although what are
understood by gray-blues are still a great deal worn, but these
really ought ta be classed among.the neu-..als along with the slates
and lavenders. Gray-blue is often obtained by the weaving of
darkish blue with white, just as a varied scale of pink is the resut
of comhinations of different reds with white. Warm yellows are
more in vogue than cold ones-that is to say, golden yellows, maize,
ambcr, marigold yellow, with a brown or a red tane, now bordernng
on russet, now approaching more or less nearly to orange, and not
greeny yellows. Very little actual red is worn, though scarlet and
crmson crop up la. millinery, trnmmngs, etc., or are introduced in.
small quantities in the designs on figured fabrics. A decided move-
ment n favor of green has been noticeable of late,-more p.ustcularly
very lght shades of rather brght positive green, which would seen
to denote that this colorw ill be fashionable next wnter. The wings
and crape draperies with which so many hats are now trimmed, are.
often in eau.de-nil or absinthe green, which harmonize equally well
with pank or mauve. l'ale green silk as also often used as a back-
ground for lace and other transparent tissues.

MAINTAINING PRICES.

A merchant ts just as nuch entitled to get from custoiers, an'the
Jney received front goods, a legitimate profit as to gel the cost of

the goods, remarks a contempurary. The merchant -neats himself
who seils goods without a profit. It would be a good thag for some
merchants, and it would not hurt any, ta wnte out the last two
sentences, underscore them an red, and stick them up in their count-
ang rooms where they will olen meet the eye. Experience has
proved that more goods can he sold at good prices firmly mantaned
than can be sold under the pnce-cuttng poity. The merchants
who have achieved fortune and success aire chose who hat e made at
an invariable rule ta make a fait profit on every sale. A man who
charges a good price shows lie has confidence an has goods, apd the
very tact c.f chargng a uniorm prce ampartbally to ail necessarly
begets confidence an the customer that the goodsare rght and desir.
able. When a merchx.ît runs down has own goods by lettans down
the prce, the customer may well entertan a suspiluon as ta their
character, ar.d, if he is after first-class goods, seeks zlsewhere.

HE HIT THE NAIL.

When a man makes a large fortune, what do the people say.-
asked the teacher.

" That he as fortunate,' replhed the brght boy. " That's nght.
Now, when a man fails in business, what do they say ?" " That he
didn't advertise"-Ex.

-I
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GENERAL ANO PERSONAL NOTES.

J. S. Rogerson, until quite recently ont of Guelph's dry goods
merchants, died suddenly on July 9th of heart failure.

The Quebec Worsted Company, at whose works dit terrible boiler
explosion occurred a short time ago, has gone into liquidation.

The dry goods stock of D. Sinclair, Alvinston, Ont., was sold on
June 26th to Mr. Druggan, of Oil Springs, at 66 cents on the
dollar.

The dry gcods and gents furnishng business of James Ellard &
Co., New Westminister B. C., is advertised to be sold by tender on
July I5th.

The Clinton Woolen Manufacturing Company has already bought
over 200,000 pounds of wool this season at prices rangng from 23
to 28 cents.

After a short cessation of operations (or repairs the matting fac-
tory at Cobourg, Ont., is again in fuli swing and orders are coming
in satisfactorily.

Hendersoni's woolen Mill at Thorold Ont., is ta be started up
again verysoon, an outfit of new machinery, wool.cleaners etc. being
now introduced.

C. S. Botsford, the welil-known dry goods merchant, of Toronto.
sailed from New York on June 24ths, to make his purchases in the
European markets.

The plant and machinery of the Hart Point Worsted factory,
Quebec, were sold bv auction on June 25th, to Mr. Paton of Sher-
brooke, for 5:5,oo0.

R. Munroe of Montreal, and Andrew Lawuie of Forest, Ont.,
have entered into partnership as manufacturers and traders in white
wear, under the name of the McNab Manulacturing Co.

The Lion's Gate Woolen Manufacturing Company is being or-
ganized at Vancouver B. C., with a capital stock of $2,oo for the
purpose of erectmng mills and manufacturing woolen fabrics.

The gas jet in one of the millinery windows of Cope & Young's
cy goods store, Vancouver, B. C., set fire to the goods displayed
thcerein on June 20th, and caused damage to the càtent of $250.

Under the new management the Moncton N. B. Cotton Mill has
been running steadily and is now turning out very super* r goods.
About $92,000 worth of new machinery has recently been purchased,
soie of it from Upper Canadian mills.

On Sunday night, July 5th, the dry goods store of Mr. Galvin,
Arnprior, Ont.. was burglarized. The safe was blown open and
$:2; in cash and several silver watches carried off. No arrests.

The shareholders of the Dundas cotton mills have abandoned
the est and will lose everything so thai the bondholders will have
to sel] ta save themselves. The sale will likely take place within the
nexi six months.

The-parinership hitherto existing between William Agnew and
John M cGillivray, who did business in Montreal as wholesale dry
goods imerchants, under the firm name of Agnew, McGillivray & Co,
has been dissolved.

The dry goods stock of Thorne & Co., Hamilton, Ont., valued
at 523.346, was sold by aurfion ai Sucklng & Co.s, Toronto, on
July toth, to Campbell & Pentecost, of Hamilton, at 44 cents on the
dollar. The dry gonds trate ail over Canada was represented at
the sale. The biddng started at 4, cents.

t-onsequent upon their increanîng b'usiness, the enterprising lirm
of C. Ross & Ln, dry gonds merchants, Ottawa, arc to make exten-
sive alierations and improvements to their estabbshment, at the
corner of Sparks ar.d Mttcalfe streets, including the latest improved
elevator for the convenience of their numerous patrons

Women are quite as often deceived by high.priced goods as by
the hargain t ounter An irmporter tells of having sold for 57.50 a
yard a piet e of seatskin plush ta a retailer, who promptly cut it into
three picces and marked them respectively $so, $î2 and $14. The

highest priced lot sold first, and the retailer at once bought another
whole piece, marked il $14, and sold it out before the Sid lot was
gone.

A gas jet caused a fire tm Maclean & Mitchell's dry goods store,
240 Yonge Street, Toronto, on the night of June 24th, resultng in
about $5co damages.

S. Carsley, the enterprising dry goods merchant, of Montreal,
has purchased the property -ijoining the Molsons Bank for the pur-
pose of extending his premises through ta St. James Street. The
alterations will be made tither this autumn o. early next season in
time for the spring trade.

Miss Pauline Bowes, daughter of R. J. Bowes, dry goods mer-
chant, Kingston, Ont., was awarded a gold medal at the recent-
closing exercises of Loretto Abbey, Toronto, for christian doctrine-
The young lady also distinguished herseli by taking first place in
Frtnch, music, and drawing in water colois.

. John Wilson, representative for Clark's Mile-End Spool Cotton
for the States of Mis,,otri, Kansas, and Nebraska, is spending his
holiday vacation among his friends in Toronto. The change or
climate seems ta have hiad a benetficial effect as he looks weil and
has attained a :orporation of aldernaamc proportions.

Notice is given of tht formation of the new firm of Juhn Mc-
Gillivray & Co., Montreal. Mr. McGillhvray has long been a central
figure in the dry goods trade and is known on both sides of the
Atlantic. It is understood ?r. F. L Barlow, bookkeeper ta the ]ate
firm, will assume charge of the office with an interest.

Robert L Roome, superintendent of the millinery departient of
Murdochs' Nephews, Halifax, N. S. was married on July 2nd to
Maria, second daughter of Ald. Mosher. The clerks at Murdochs'
Nephews presented the groom with t handsome dinner set, and the
travelers of the estabbshment sent a plush easy chair. The pre-
sents weie very numerous.

On July ist a fashionable wedding took place at Chatham, Ont.,
on the lawn of the residence of Hooper King, when Arthur R. Kings-
mil], dry goods mercha at, London, Ont., and Jennie, elaest daughter
of Mr. King, were married, under the spreading branches of an oak,
by Rev. Mr. Annis. The groom was assisted by his brother Henry,
and the bridesmaids were six sisters of the bride.

At a meeting of the Dry Goods Section of the Montreal Board of
Trade on July 16th, a committee was appoint d, in accordance with
the annual custom, to arranLe with the different railway companies
for special rates for those :sking part in the fail excursion of retail
dealers to the city. The remainder of the meeting was taken up with
a discussion of the ternis of credit and othersubjects connected with.
the business interests of the members of the section.

John W. Drynan, the popular defence player of the Toronto,
lacrosse team, lett for Europe on June 29th, where he will spend a
couple of years in thoroughly grounding himseff in the dry goods.
business. On the evening of the 23rd, the employes of W. A. Mur-
ray & Co., euîtertained him ta a farewell supper ait McConkey's
restaurant. James P. Murray made a capital chairman and a most
enjoyable evening was spent in toast, song, and sentiment.

Two burglars named Yay and Weston have each been sentenced
to five years. imprisonment for breaking mo Goldstem's clothng
store ta Winnipeg recently. Their depredations amounted to $:,20o,
and ccnststed of three hats, aine overcoats, one serge coat and vesi,
several suits of silk underwear, twenty-four dozen silk handkerchiefs,,
a numbe- of neckties, one waterproof coat, fifteen pairs of pants, and
aquantity of jewelery. The till was also broken into and $.7
taken.

Tht head of a New York collection agency says the large dry
goods firms are frequently swindled by wtalthy women who run up
accounts and then refuse to pay for them. Two firms lost 5i3,ooo.
in ibis way. The women were ahl wives of wealthy men, and same
of them had p'roperty of their own. In many instances judgments
were obtaimed agaimst them, but they kept out of the way
of the Zeputy Sheriffu and could.not be served with th- orders.
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of the courts. The husbands refused to pay because their patience
bad been exhausted and the debts had been contracted without their
consent. The agent says lie bas papers in over ont hundred suits
against high.toned wonen who refuse to pay their bills.

Radford Bros & Co., wholesale gents furnishings, Montreal, have
assigned on the demand of Brown & Pattinson, Glasgow, Scotland.
The liabilties, direct and indirect, are over 52ooooo, and affect both
European and American creditors. The principal creditors in
Europe are.-Jnhn Pattinson & Co., London, 512,891 ; Coates &
May, London, $3,525: Toms, Steer & Toms, London, $2,875; Thomas
Wallon, London, 52,685; Hughes & Young, Manchester, $2,282;
Brown & Pattinson,Glasgow, 52,245; Wm. Anderson & Co.,Glasgow,

THE WORM-
WEARY RAGGLES (to his comipanion).

Wake up, WVays'de 1 I say, ain't thev
some law agin' this ruthless defacinmc of
nat'ral scenery by commercial vandals.

51,403; Laslet & Woodroffe, London, S,34o; James Wilson
& Son, Nottingham, 51,322; Chas. Macintosh & Co., Man-
chester, 51,176. The principal Canadian creditors are:-
Bank of Toronto, $52,207; A. H. Sims & Co.,$2,56î ; Pen-
man Manufacturing CO., 52,355; D. Morrice, Son & Co.,
51,825 ; Kingston Hosiery Co, 51,825; Cree, Scott & CO.,
Sr,341. The principal indirect liabilities are as follows: Bank
of Toronto, S 1,181 ; Estate J. M. Low, 5,655 ; Dunford
& Co., Toronto, $1,439 ; M. Vineberg & Co., $r,5oo. The
bankrupt stock, valued at $417,oc-, was sold by auction for
6734c. on the dollar to McNaughton & Coultson.

A curious complication over a tennis shirt took place in -
Montreal some dayr.ago. Accordng to his own story, D.
McKinley MacArthur, went into Kelly Brothers' store on
Notre Dame street, and tned to buy a sateen tennis shirt
that was in the window marked 75 cents. Similar shirts are
sold elsewhere for 9o cents. After being told it would not fit
him, and it was the only one they had in stock, he bought it.
The next day he tried to buy another that had subsequently W
been marked with the same ticket but could not. He claims
that ever sitnce when passmng the store lhe had been insulted. you o
He swore ot a warrant for the arrest of Kelly's assistant for suits 0
knocking off his bat, but as be did not know what the assis-
tant's name was lie accompanied the bailiff to serve it. The clerk was
absent. About 4 a'clock, MacArthur called alone,to see when the clerk
would be in, when he says be was called to the back of the store and
thenheld and thepolice called. ConstableMahen arrested himand Mr.
Kelly accompanied them to the Central station, where he preferred
a charge of disturbing the peace aganst him. M r. W. A. Weir, the
barrister, happened ta come in at the time and immediately went
security for the voung man. MacArthur then went and swore out
a warrant against the two Kellys for false detention.

A RESULT OF PRESENT STYLES.-Near-sighted lady-"There
goes Mis. De Style in ber new tailor-made dress." Friend-" You
are mistaken, my dear. That is ber husband.-New York Weekly.

POINTS FOR RETAILERS.

Success in trade is not accidental.
The dealer who notes what a community is nost in need of, and

supplies that want thoroughly, possesses the attributes of a merchant.
Expenrence demonstrates that the merchant w-ho keeps bis pur-

poses fairly within the line of the current wants of his trade is the
one in the long run who makes the most money.

Dealers '.aad far better cry over the goods on their shelves than
to cry over accounts in their books, for goods in hand represent a
vamh that can never be found in scattered accounts.

Many a good country merchant, by allowing his bill to run over
time-a week to ten days, and even longer-bas caused the city
bouse with whom he is dealing to look upon his accounts with dis-

favor.
It is generally far better to suffer a small loss and

maintain the reputation of being a gond merchant,
than to show the contrary by returnng goods, which

-S is very often regarded.as evidence of poor buying.
General competition, together with the circumstan-

ces and necessities of any market, usually establish
such rates of prces for goods as are normal and legiti-
mate, and the dealer who ignores this fact generally
suffers the consequences.

In nne cases out of ten the quality of goods has
more to do with the making or the losing of a custo-

-> mer than the price, for the reason if the customer is
pleascd and well satssfied wîth the former he does not
generally take the time to compare prices.- -Ex.

-- WILL TURN.
YSIDE INNIS.-Excuse us, Mister; but could
blige a couple of gents with the price of two goad
of clothes?

300 IDEAS TO DRESS WINDOWS.

For the window dresser, merchant, salesman, and others who de
sire to rnake aneffective window display. One of thèbest mediums for
a mid-summer advertusement isa welldressed wndow. If you do not
know what to display, send for 3oo wavs for dressing windo.ws, con-
tanmng i5a illustrations, 25a pages, 2i6suggestions. Pricè, postage
paid,Sr.5o, together with other matteron the novel order. No stamps
received. U. S. Currency, Postal Note or P. O. Order.

HARRY HARMAN;
Decorator, wmndow dresser, desigr.er, and author, P. 0. Box 113,

Louisville, Kentucky.
Harry Harman's Illustrated Christmas Pamphlet for window dis-

,plays and store'decoration will be issued this coming fall.
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T is too eaîlyyettogive
a correct -dea of the

fal styles in milhnery, but
e know that they promise many new

and pleasng features, which will ai.
ford the milliner ample opportumtv
for displaymsîg her abîlhty in the art of

trnimning. Gold and silver tinsel effects will oc-
cupy a proninent place in the garniture of hats

and bonnets f(r the coming season, which will gratify the taste of the
most fastidious. Sonie of the finest productions fron the leading
modistes of Paris vill be displayed in all the newest designs and
w e can confidently say that a rare treat is in store for visitors to our
wholesale houses. A fine display of mantlngs and cloaks of the
newest designs and makes will also be seen. Next nonth we will be
in a position to give full particulars of the fail styles. Travelers'
orders are coming in fairly well already, being much ahead of last
year at this time.

IN A NEW DRESS.

Before the fail opening cones on the handsone and commodious
warehouse of D. MlcCall & Co., Toronto,will have undergone a com-
plete transformation. Painters and detorators have been busily en-
gaged for soine weeks back and already the brilhant efTects of their
skill and worknanship are ta be seen. New ceilings and new paper
of tright and charming designs greet the eye on each fdat. There
is a pleasmg and striking novelty in the fart that each flat has its
own particular shade and the pervading sense of brightness and
soltness in the colorng is very attractive. One important point is
that the appearance of the goods is thereby very mîuch enhianced. A
new heating apparatus and a new lavatory, both of the most modern
style are also part of the improvements. The position of soine ofithe
departiments has also been changed ta better advantage.

HOME-MADE HATS.

0f ail the failures nowadays says a New York contemporary, a
a home.made bat secems to be the niost complete. It is so easy to
tell how a hat is triinmed and equally as diflicult ta succeed in mak.
ing a presentable copy of the original Many lcarn ta make thcir
own gown, but to very few is it given ta stylishly trim> a bat or bon-
net. Ail in the imillinery business seen ta speak well of black bats,
%elvets and iowers for fail; no ihat the tbree are necessarily con.
bined.

FASHIONS IN PARIS.

The Paris correspondent of the Drapers' Record saysr Onesees
so many brown straw hats that st is a relief ta find a black one or
the yellow Leghorn straw. which last is a great favorite for garden
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parties. Theyarecovered nith
feathersand twisted into shape
tu suit the wearer. Many chips

5- are shown in aIl tones, such as green, buff, pink, mauve,
* and blue, but they are nearly ail veiled with black lace.

)ouble pleatings of satin ribbon are seen on many hats.
They are called Louis XVI. rut hes. Satin rbbon is much used both
for hais and as ceitures for dresses. By t. way, sashes of ail
kinds are worn, an.I very chariming they are with the light dresses;
sometimes they :re short and narrow, and simply crossed at the
back; soinctrnes they are broad with long ends; at others they form
a pleated corselet. The favorite flowers are roses-yellow and white,
and pink. They are generally laid on in wreaths without their
leaves. lale green roses have also come up agan. Honeysuckle
is also a favorite; and a novelty are wreaths of leaves without any
flower at ail.

The bats are simply bewitching; capotes are smaa..r than ever.
A twist of lace or tulle, with a rose, an aigrette ofi jet, or a painted
wing is ail that is neccessary, and it is wonderful ta observe the hun-
dred and one ways mn which the material andornaments are arranged.
Coarse white guipure lace is used with great effect in millinery.

A large brown straw hat bas the brim turned up at the back as
highas possible, and fastened with a bunch of heavy guipute arranged
in a careless knot. A rail of the sanie white lace around the crown,
held with a band of black velvet, and high bows of narrow black
velvet ribbon, pinned here and there with pretty little gold flies. In
the front a.long-stemmed rose and leaves lying on a bunch of lace.
A capote of gold straw is trimmed in front with a puff of antique red
ribbon, and behind a tuft of red tulips stnped with yellow.

A large hat of white twilled tulle has a twisted brim, forming in
front large waves; the entire crown is covered with cornflowers. A
large capeline of lace comng well over the face is covered with
small flics, which shine and glitter like rays of sun on the water, and
have a most dazzlng effect. At the top is a mass of mauve lilies.

Hats continue ta be every day more beautiful. The following I
noticed at the garden party given by Lord Lytton: Chapeau capote
in gold tissue cabochonnd with stones-the crown is of the soft nia-
terial, the border is of black velvet. In the front, large lace bow
forming butterfly. The Pandore hat is in black rice-straw.
The form is two large shells of straw standing upright, which forin
revets; these are separated by a thick garland of rases, at the
back is a cachepeigne or Spanish comb o roses. The hats have
nearly all ruches of ribbon, and are further trimmed with mousseline
de soie, wings, flowers, etc.

Ruches made of. broad satin ribbon, triple box-pleated and
caught vith switches here and there, are much worn, and prove use-
fui in this changeable weather. They are made in al) colors, but
the favorites are black. Broad silk or-satin strings are how used on
bonnets in preference to the narrow velvet ones. These strings are
tied under the chin, and the ends are cut on the cross.

A great deal at black lace is used for trimming hats, dresses,
jackets, ta say nothing of the flounces now the rage.

PER1tAPS TIUE BILt.. CAME WITt IT.-" I want you ta send the
finest bat you've got in the store to my wife." Thus the long-suifer-
ing husband to the milliner. ' But your wife herself ardered the
finest we had yesterday." "She did ?" Then nusingly : " Now,
what in the world was ber object in getting that attack of hysterics
this morning ?'-Pittsburgh Press.
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PLAT E NO. 1.
This plate illustrates a large black lace hat, made of edging over

wire and trimmed with a rosette of lace, caught by a jet pin and a
bunch of pink flowers and green foliage.

PREMONITORY FALL SYMPTOMS.

Avant couriers of hat-shapes for the coming fall and winter have
arrived and reveal nothing positively surprising, says the N. Y.
Millinery Trade Review. Some extremes are noticeable in crowns
of a hollowed-out ladies' boot-heel effect and about the saine size,
others set a-top of a sloping shell-formed brim, like a wart or excres-
cence that bas been tied with a string. Rounded crowns, sloping

off at front to narrow reverses, similar to several toque shapes of the
pas. spring season, are observable. In fact, there is sufficient evi-
dence to warrant the belief thit shapes on the toque order will again
prevail this fall. Turnied.up backs are prominent in the formation
of brims, but they are not carried to such extremes as they were last
season. While flutings are again ndulged in, they are used more
moderately or abandoned altogether. A variety of smal and
medium-sized dress-hats are shown in imported shapes, developing
out of, rather than departing radically from, the styles of the season
just closed. Fur-felt bats are shown plain or with napping on top
of crown and at border of brim as a narrow band. There is a mys-
terious silence regardng napped beavers that may redound to their
advantage later in the season in flat shapes. Wool-felt bats are
being made in light shades as well as the staple sombre ones.
Limited lines of straw shapes are being prepared, mainly in black
Milan braid. There is invariably a demand for them at the opening
oa a fall season. Manufacturers of novelties in covered bats am ail
getting ready with lines composed of plushes, hatters' plush, velvets,
velveteens, and such fancy materals as can be adapted to the pur-
pose. In silk goods are shown full importations of plain velvets,
also lesser lines of brocaded and terry velvets. Ribbons in widths
running from No. 16 to 4o are to be seen in plain gros-grain, broche
figures, zig-zags, oblongs, rings, broken chains, and in designs of
flowers. Velvet ribbons are again in well-assorted stocks. For
ornamental fancies and trimmngs jets and jet-beaded specialties are
put forward prominently and will unquestionably be in good demand.
Hats completely of jet are shown, also triple bands of huge jet beads
forming toque shapes, and entire covers for crowns in handsome
open designs. In the way of feather decoration nothing positive
either in fancies or ostrich has yet developed. Importations of pom·
pons, wngs, natural ar.d pasted, teteraces, small birds, and patterns
ntended to set up high at back and front after the manner cf the
floral trimmings of sprigs, are in stock. Small orders have been
placed for ostrich-tips and half-plumes with manufacturers by lead-
ing jobbers who believe a better demand will arise for such goods as
the season progresses.

"And what is the trouble?" inquired the young wife of the
physician.

" Well, I do not think the case is really bad enough for a season
at the sea-shore. I think a cure may be effected by the judicious
apphcationof a nice'summer fiat.-Fliegende Blaetter.

w-.

(/'J'~"

No. 2.-Hat of fancy black straw edged with black lace.
.Ming opeari'crepe-de-chine ànd crimson ioses and foliage.

PLATE NO. 2.

Tnm- No. 3.-Leghorn bat for miss trimmed with folds of creme shade
of gauze, looped with black velvet ribhon at back. Floral garniture
of French lilacs -and foliage.

MI
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Wholesale bouses report that there are aiready many enquiries
for fall hats, but the first arrit:al of-Englhsh stiffs wil not be ta hand
until about the beginning of August. The young men's square
crown bats have evidently come ta stay, as there is still a steady
demand for them. The Windsor seamless caps are having a big
sale ; they come in very nice stripes and checks and plain colors.
Sealette caps are also in great demand, two of the most taking
shapes being the Manitoba and Havelock.

With regard to furs, combination capes and short jackets are
still running. Ladies' storm collars are again in demand, also ladies'
fur-lined garments-dolmans and circulars-which are taking the
place of fur.linel jackets. Americans are buying up ail the Astra-
khan possible, and Canadian buyers will have to get their supplies
qnick if. they want this class of fur. Mink is greatly used in the
States as lining for jackets, and American buyers are paying a big
price for it, as there is a scarcity of the article both in the American
and Canadian markets. Every bouse in the States is buying up
seal goods and holding them ai stif' prices. Some think there will
be sufficient of these goods to brng prices down, but competent
authonties say this is a mistake, and prices will rema'n high.

HOW IS THIS FOR HIGH.

A. A. Allan & Co., Toronto, are addmng a couple of extra storeys
to their extensive premises. When completed it will be the highest
warehouse-in the city-seven storeys and a basement. The top
storey of all will be used as the blocking department, and the
employes will have a splendid view ai the lake and surrounding
country. A new passenger elevator will also be built, which will be
of great convenience to their nu nerous custoniers. This is an evi-
dence of the steady expanion of their trade.

A NEW FIRM.

A new wholesale bat, cap and fur bouse will shortly commence
business in London, Ont. The gentlemen composing the firn are
A. C. Fraser, for fiftcen years past with R. C. Macie & Co., and
John McMillan for sixteen years with John Birrell & Co. The naine
of the new firm will be Fraser, McMillan & Co. Mr. Fraser left a
few days ago for the Brtish and foreign markets and the firm ex-
pects to open ou( about September tst, with (ull lines ofgoods in ail
departments.

A WHOLESALE FIRM ASSIGNS.

Maclean, Shaw & Co., one of the largest bat and cap wholesale
firnu in Montreal, have made an assignnent for the bent.fit of their
creditors, at the instance of Greene, Sons & Co. The lst ofcreditors
is a large ont including the Ontario bank, notes indirect, $67,ooo;
M. Davis, notes (secured), S17,000; Walktr Lucas, of Bury, Eng.,
$1,013; J. Duckworth, Eng., 51,334; J. Howeston, Denton, $z,36:;
Higginbotham & Oldham, Denton, Eng., $438, West End Co., Lon-
don, Eng., 549.; Cooke Bras., $919; John Moore & Son, 52,533; W.
Walsh, Luton, Eng., 53,227; E. Copleston & Son, 51,198; Weathers,
Hewet & Co., Horde, Eng., $4,771; A. Ashworth, jr., Hooley Hill,

Eng., $44o; Walter Richardson, $669; J. Ashwo'rth, S1,489; G.
Howes & Bro., Bristol, 52,388; Woaon & Forge, Bedworth, 52,372;
Ascon, Grundy & Rowbottom, Stockport, Eng., $997; M. & J. Mar-
shal, Stockport, $1,833; J. E. Mills, Stockport, Sgr2; H. St.de & Co.,
St. Albans, 5698; Vero & Everett, Atherstone, $2,959; \V. Major &
Co., London, $1,123; Philip PolitzCr, $2,214; Rodger & Quarest,
Leipzig, $3,122; M. Doneger, Manchester, $s,627; J. Ellenan, Leip.
zig, 10,193; H. 0. Bernard Manufacturing company, $817; C. H.
Tenney & Co., S,254; Tenne.y & Dupee, 52,146; E. E. Francis &
Co., $213; Mattewan Manufacturing company, $655; Vanderheot &
Co., $38!; American Felt Hat company, Tosonto, $1,856; Greene,
Sons & CO., $3,070; Dominion Straw Goods Company, $736; H. S.
Sheyer, $337; J. E. Molleur, St. John, 5573; Hamilton Straw works,
5741; Craig & Kent, Truro, N. S., $891; Ross estate, rent $6oo and a
number of smaller creditors, brnging the total habilities, direct and
indirect, up to SSo,o58. A surplus of $6,oo is claimed.

STYLES AND COLORS.

The pearl derby, which has been well introduced, has had but a
moderate sale and this confined, ta a great extent, ta the large cties,
says the Hatter and Furrier. Ithas had a good start, however, and
will be popular next season. Pearl cassimeres had a moderate sale,
perhaps showing a small increase over last year.

For faîl côlors, it is probable that the various shades of brown
will more than hold their popularity. Anindex of this is seen in the
colors ordered by the leading tailors for fall and winter clothing.
Everything in ibis line is brown, particularly for suitings.

The lalt shapes thus far shown have no striking divergence from
those of the spring. A bullet shape is shown by some of the leading
manufacturers, and has received favorable advance orders. The
same may be said regarding a full crown, a.d it is really a
matter of individual choice. Both round and D'Orsay curls are
shown, and brims and crowns are of moderate proportions.

Silk hats promise a very radical departure from the straight
crowns so long in vogue, and.the chances are that a heavy bell
crown with brim well rolled and pitched will come in. Such a
decided change would make all the silk bats now worn look very
much out of date and give a genuine revival ta the business. It
is ta be hoped that the arbiters of silk bat fashions will have the
requisite nerve to adopt the bell crown unanimously.

A sudden boom in the salk bat trade would make it very difficult
for dealers to obtain bats, as the industry bas been depresséd for so
many years that but few apprentices have been taken on and the
present jours are men well advanced in years; skilled workmen,
but not physically able to finish as many -hats in a day as they
once could.

PERSONAL.

A. A. Allan of A. A. Allan & Co., and V. Myles represe.nting T.
Dunnet & Co., Toronto, will' be back from making their fall pur-
chases in England in a few days.
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LEADING STYLES.

The Windsor seamless cap in stripe., checks and plain colors.

An old stand.by, the wide.leaf American soit bat.

BEHRING SEA COMMISSIONERS.

Sir George Baden-Powell, M.P. for Liverpool, England, and Dr.
G. M. Dawson, Ottawa, Ont., have been appointed Conirnîssioners
by the Brttish Government, in the Behring Sea arbitration with the
Unted States Governnent. They left Vancouver, B.C., on July
i5th, by the steamer Danube, for the Pribyloff Islands, where they
will begin their investigation into the seal question. The United
States Government has also appointed two Commissioners.

LONDON FUR SALES.

At the London fur sales in the latter end of May the results may
be briefly summarized as follows : Skunk declined 34 per cent.
from March prices; red fox, io per cent.;Musquash as in Marchlast.
Raccoon dechined 20 per cent.; Wolf, 5 per cent. Bear, about as in
March last; Beaver, i2g per cent., decline from March prices;
Mink the same price as in March. Marten dechned 5 per cent.;
cross fox and silver fox much lower than in March. Otter declned

5 per cent.; common cat declined o per cent.; bouse cat, no change;
lynx, old prices; fisher declined io per cent.; gray fox advanced io
per cent.; also American opossum. Japanese fox same as in March
sale, as well as Australian opossum, Wombat and Wallaby.

CATCH OF SEALSKINS.

The C. P. N Company's steamer Danube which left Vict.zia, B.
C., on June :6th to get the sealskins from the Victoria fleet bas re-
tvirned with close on ,Soo sealskins on board. The following are
the catches : Mary Taylor, 497; Maggie Mac, 785 ; Katharine, 191;
Minnie, 520; W. P. Sayward, 921 ; E. B. Marvnn, 758 ; C. H. Tup-
per, 235 ; Teresa, 307 ; Borealis, 473 ; Thistle, steamer, 294 ; Pio-

neer, 874 ; Aurora, 340 ; Ainoko, 406; Ocean Belle, 759 ; C. G. Cox,
517; Triumph, 838; Sapphire, i,oo6 ; May Belle, 701 ; City of
San Diego,.512 ; Penelope, 63o ; Umbrina, 405 ; Annie C. Moore,

442; Carmolite, 751 ; Sea Lion, 934 ; Favorite, 374 ; Maud S., 394;
W. L. Rich, i9 ; Beatrice, of Vancouver, 136 ; Oscar and Hattie,
409 ; Mary Ellen, 609 ; W. A. Earle, io46 ; Labrador, 374 ; Viva,
126r ; Wanderer, 200 ; Geneva, 224.

The following were spoken off Portland banks on June J9th:
Annie E. Paint, -S; Rosie Olsen, 200; Venture, go; Kate, 60; while
the following were spoken at dufferent dates : C. D. Rand, 3; Van-
couver Belle, o; Laura, o; Winnifred, 14, Ariel, o.

Seals are reported as plentiful this year as they ever were and
there.is a general feeling of dissatisfaction at closing Behring sea.

J. TUNSTEAD & CO.,
-AUPAC'UTERS b.0 F-

fur feit Hats, Stiff, Sofi and Flexible.
271 KING ST. EAST, HAMILTON, ONT.

'Phe first liat Manufacturers that ever catered to
the Retail Trade exclusively.

ALL THE LATEST AERICAN AND ENCLISH STYLES.

E. J. FAWOETT
MANUFACTURER OF

FEhT flATS
STIFF, SOFT and FLEXIBLE,

NIAGARA Si., - - TORONTO.
The only manufacturer in Canada supply.

ingexclusively the RETAIL TRADE. Send
for samples of

DUNLAP, KNOX AND MILLER STYLES.

B. LEVIN & CO.,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURS

-AND

IMPORTERS OF HATS.

491 & 493 ST. PAUL ST.,

MONTREAL.

A large and well assorted line of Ianufactured
furs and high grade hats always in stock. Orders
by mail fromn the trade will receive careful attention.

Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.for
Lincoln, Bennett & Co., Sackville St.,, London,
Eng., and W. Wilkinson & Co., Regent St., Lon-

.don, Eng., makers of high-class Silk and Stiff Hats.
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:During the past month travellers for the wholesale houses have
been pushing for fail orders with, it is said, satisfactory results.
The demand for supplies bas been fairly good although in some
sections buyers were cautious and preferred to limit their orders to
the lowest possible extent. If, between now and harvest, nothing
intervenes to minimize the crop prospects sorting orders will be lib-
eral, so it is expected. Retailers report a good demand for summer
clothing, more particularly in large cities. For custom.made cloth.
ing there has also been a big demand. It is a gratifyng sign that
orders have been given for superior grade goods, people evidently
recognising the fact that nothing is to be gained by buying the cheap
trathy articles which have donc so much recently to injure the trade.

The announcement during the month that a demand for assign-
ment had been made upon the wholesale clothing house of G. F.
Burnett & Co., Montreal, by A. T. Gault, was received with surprise
and sympathy by the trade. The firm had a disastrous fire on their
premises some weeks ago, and the stoppage to their business there-
by, caused the present embarrassment. The liabilities are about
Sroo,ooo, direct and indirect, and assets $35,ooo. The firm bas
made an oRer of 4o cents on the dollar and tne demand for assign-
ment has been suspended pendng the consideration of the offer by
the creditors.

GOOD TASTE VALUABLE TO SALESMEN.

It is a fundamental law of nature, says the Chicago Apparel
Gazette, that every human bemg as well as every form of animal life
mtist eat and drink in order to live. In tropical countries this com-
prises the essential wants for a mitre existence, but in ail temperate
and colder zones clothing is fully as essential as food. To be
properly clothed in a sanitary sense is one thng, but a man may
have taken every precaution as regards his health in the selection of
bis clothing and at the sane time violated good taste in every point,
thus obeying the sanitary while violating ail the Ssthetic laws.

An existence devoted to mere utility would be a barren one,
indeed. Almost every plcasure in life is derived from somethng
that it would be possible to do without and still exist. But what a
barren existence it would be, a life not worth living. it is only the
non-utilitarian, tht non-essential to our bodily functions that gives
life its pleasures, and one of the chief pleasures is bemg, and seeing
others wel dressed. To be badly dressed, especially if not from
pecuniary necessity, denotes a lack of personal pride and a disre.
gard of others. Even the poorest can be neat, clean and tidy, and
while a gentleman may spend a large sum upon bis clothing it is
from personal taste or the exigencies of bis position and not because,
at the present time, it is necessary for a man to spend a large suni
to appear well dressed, and it is a tact that some men who spend
the most for their clothing are among those noticeable for bad taste
and poor personal appearance.

To be well dressed requires tht excrcise of taste cither by the
buyer or seller in the selection of clothing and a little care in keep.
ing it properly. When a man is deficient in personal taste he
sit-ould bc wdlhng to let some one select for him and many a tailor
4f reputation has gained bis standing not so much by the workman-

ship and good maferial of his.product as by the taste with which he
bas selected colors and shaped his clothing to suit thé individuality
of his customers.

If this ability is of value to the tailor it should also be of service
to the retail clothing salesman who under similar circumstances will
sel[ many more suits of clothing durmng the year. This taste is
usually possessed by every man in a greater or less degree, and if
the salesman wili only observe the effect of different suits as they
are tried on by buyers he wl soon be able to pick out the proper
colois and best appearing shapes for bis customers and quietly lead
them, perhaps against their will, to try on and finally to purchase
clothing that is best adapted to their figure and complexion.

The same is truc of the furnishing goods salesman. Certain
shapes of collars can only be worn to good effect with certain forims
of neck and face. Colors of neckwear can be made to look twice
as well if chosen to harmonîze with the complexion and the roat
and vest.

The acquirement of this taste is not a trifling affair. It is a neces.
sary possession of the first class retail salesman and is of fully as
much value to himself and his employer as the tact, good temper
and visible desire to please each and every customer which marks
each and every successful salesman whether in the wholesale or
retail line.

AN EYE TO BUSINESS.

A gentleman at the risk of bis own life bas saved a clothes dealer
whose boat had been upset. As they stand'drippung on the shore at
last, the latter addresses him in these words: 'I thank you a thous-
and ines for saving niy life. i sec that vou have spoiled your
clothes in this happy event. May 1 take this opportunty to hand
you my business card? I have ro,ooo of the finest summer suits at
the low pnce of only 48 marks."-Fliegende Blatter.

USE OF FLANNEL.

Flannel should always play an important part in every adult
man's clothing as a protection for the stomach. The eminent de-
sirability of always baving a thickness of flannel around the bowels
should be impressed upon every man. A mere band will do-a
cholera band it is often called.

On the subject of chest protecturs, one physician who was iriter-
viewed said that be did not like them, but that since some need a
great deal of extra covering for their chests bc was in the habit of
recommending the wtaîing of a simple piece of flannel. This has,
at leasi. the one advantage over a chest protector that it can*be fre-
quently changed and washed.

Waibtcoats should have cloth backs. Hence we are giving our
readers the straight tip when we say that .it is hygiencally absurd
that a man's dress should be so voluminous in front and so ihin be-
hind. The least protection is that whiclh is given to the spine and
the centre of the back, underneath which le the roots of the lungs.
Every man who us interested in properly caring for himself should
sec to it that the backs of bis waistcoats be made of cloth or flannel.
A good thickness of either material will at least give the back as
mîuch covering as the front gets, though no'harm would be dont if
it had more.-Ex.
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TAKE TH4OUGHT.

"Think before you act" is one of the best maxinis extant. If it
were more generally observed, the citizens of this world would suffer
nuch less m'sery th&.n they do now; for four-ifths of theactors would
never act at all.

Habits of thoughtfulness should be inculcated in the very young.
They are, sometimes.

Richard was a boy whose mother had taught him to be thoughtful.
Richard obtained a situation as office-boy in a large mercantile'
establishment (a thoughtless boy would have called it a " big store")
downtown.

" Richard," said his employer, the fourth morning after the boy's
secvices had been secured; " Richard run right up to the post. office
and get the letters. Just wait five min.utes," lie continued, address-
ing a custoner; " :hen these letters come I thnk I can fix you up.
The gonds you want will probably be invoiced this morning. Run
right along Richard!"

Richard ran right along, and so did the time o'day. Five minutes,
six, seven, ten minutes passed. The customer was smoking one of
the merchant's fifteen-cent cigars, and giving information about
politics up his way. Fifteen, twenty minutes; another boy had been
to the office, and (ound the box empty, showing that Richard had
been there. Twenty-five minutes. The customer had left, with the
remark that he guessed he would come in again; and boy number
two, who bappened to follow him, had reported seeing him enter a
rival establishment.

Thirty minutes; and there was Richard, breath'zss, but with the
very letters he went af -

" Where have you been sir?" said the merchant in a voice made
husky by emotion at sight of the invotce ht had been so anxious to
get.

" Up Broadway. sir," said Richard, in bis frank, ianly voice; "up
Broadway, to try en a pair of pants."

Thoughtful boy bis mother had told him to do that.
There was an intense quiet throughout the office, as Richard re-

ceived 5i.5 for half a week's services, and retired from active busi
ness life. He had made a fatal mistake. He should have s.tid
trousers.

Thoughtlessness in little matters! Cause of great annoyance.
Onte, in early lie, I stayed for a short time at a large hotel in

Chicago. It was a truly magmnficent place, and dweling there was
very, very costly. And yet-the waitere could never seem to bring
me exactly what I ordered for dinner; the bell-boys cold never re-
nember two things at once; the fireman would forget to keep my

grate supplied with fuel-and so, in this first-class hotel, I was con-
stantly irritated and annoyed by this little failing-Thoughtlessness.
I had not thought to scatter the fees.

One day I saw an old book-keeper, a methodical, delhberate man,
quietly smoking.a cigar at bis desk. He was deeply engaged in
thought; and, yet, when he took the lighted cigar from bis mouth he
stuck it over bis car.

Was bis singed hair evidence of thoughtfulness or thoughtlessner?
Who will say?-Puck.

PAPER COLLARS AGAIN.

According to the foreign papers, says the Laundry Journal, it
appears that we are to be threatened with another attack of the
paper collar craze. It is said that in France à paper -s row made
that so cleverly imitates linen that it is impossible to detect the differ-
ence without the closest examinaton, even to touch the articles made
from it appearing to be of real linen. The fear is expressed that this
new product may be used to revive the popularity of paper for collars
and cuffs, a result that would be full of misfortune to every one in the
laundry business. For its own part the Journal is not inclined to
share the apprehensions of its transatlantic contemporary. The
paper collar craze of a quaiter of a century ago can be traced to
the absence of adequate laundry facihttes, esther than to any

real desire on the part of collar wearers ta substitute paper
for linen. It was difficult then to get linen collars properly latin-
dered, and hence a substitute for themî was gladly welcomed, but
now that good laundry work is available everywhere in this country
at least, there is not the reason there once was why.people should
take up with a sulistitute. Besides, paper has fallen into such
disrepute with all people who make any pretensions to correct
dress that the task of raisng it into popularity will be truly a
heavy one.

BOGUS BARGAINS.

Don't you think the merchants of the city are entitled to some
protection, from the press, against the migratory class of dealers
who drop into our midst every season and announce, in glaring' six.
foot letters, some " bankrupt sale," "assignee .," or some other
questionable sale ?" asks a merchant in the Toledo Blade. During
the past few years this catch-penny method of gulling the credulous
bas assumed gigantic proportions. There is hardly a branch of
trade but feels the effects of this pernicious systen of doing business.
The jeweler, the clothier, the boot and shoe dealer, all have the sane
complant to make. Let the daily papers consider the advertise-
ments they carry of their local merchants ; they amount to consider-
able every.year. Yet they will publish the improbable stones of
these traveling mountebanks, whose aim and business is solely to
fleece the credulous and unwary.

The press lias it in its power to crush this evil which encroaches
upon the trade of the local merchants. Public opinion once aroused
upon this matter, the state will make such laws as will force disre-
putable and worthless schemers from the field. The merchants oi
the city, who have settled places of doing business, must bear their
portions of the burdens of taxation. Every tax collector knows
where to find these men. The peddler, however, has no settled
locality, but goes from place to place, selling bis wares without shar-
ing any of the municipal expenses which the local merchants have
to bear.

He may palm off absolutely worthless goods upon an unsuspect-
ing public at prices honest goods could be bought for from reputable
dealers. He can rob bis customers and they have no redress ; for,
being but a bird of passage, he can easily make his escape should
anybody return to demand justice. It is in the interest of the con-
sumers of the city, as well as the merchants, that this class of per-
sons should be placed before the community in their true light.
They should, at least, be made to pay a proper lhcense fee for carry-
ing on their business. Start out ont of your reporters to interview
the local merchants on this subject, and you will realize, as you never
bave before, the curse of the nefarious system. It is not the intelli-
gent buyer who suffers at the hands of these wanderers, but the poor
and ignorant classes, who are led to believe the glittering promises,
so ingeniously made by these sharpers; it is those who are invari-
ably the dupes of the great shamI "bankrupt," "fire" and "assignee"
sales. And they, being citizens, should have these " fake" concern's
presented to them through the columns of '.he pres. in their truc
light.

ANNOUNCED.

Bookkeeper: If you are out when Mr. Owen comes in to-
morrow to order a suit of clothes, what shall I tell him?

Tailor : How do you know he's coming in?
Bookkeeper: He sent ten dollars to-day to apply on that old

account.

NO SYMPATHY WANTED.

"I am truly sorry, Johnny," said the friend of the family, meet.lg
the little boy on the street, "lto learn that your father's house was
burned down yesterday. Was nothing saved?"

"Don't you waste no grief on me," replied Johnny. "AIl of
paw's old clothes were burned up in that fire, and maw can'i
make any of 'em over for me this time. I'm all right 1"-.Troy
Press.

17
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VISITORS TO MONTREA1..

The members of the MaIne and New
Hampslire Commercial Travelers' Associa-
tion, who visited Montreal on july ist and
2nd, were kept busy in enjoying the city's
hospitality. On the morning Of the and a
review of the fire brigade was held in their
honor on the Champ de Mars, and in the
afternoon the visitors took in the various
sights of the city. They returned home the
fiollowing day highly pleased with their visit.

DROWNED IN t.AKE ERIE.
Abel E. Bunker. traveler for H.J. Matthews

Bros. & Co., Toronto, hai reached Port
Dover on bis western trip, rad taking ad.
vantage of the holiday (July ist) went out on
a fishing excursion to Long Point, accom-
panied by Major John W. Ryerson, one of
the leading lawyers of Simcoe. Nothing
lurther wab heard of the party until the foi-
lowing Friday, when during the gale the
yacht Mabel, in which they sailed, was seen
eight miles from shore mastless, but before
it could be reached it sank out of sight, too
surely indicating the sad fate of the two
friends. Every effort bas been made to rte-
cover the bodies, but so far without success.
Mr. Bunker was a most successful traveler,
and was held in high estimation by bis em-
ployers. He was a comparatively young
mian, and leaves a wife and two young chi;-
ren to mourn bis loss. He was a member ot
the Commercial Travelers' Association and
also of the Mutual Benefit Society.

THEIR FIRST ANNUA. 1PICNIC.

The City Travelers' Associat,.a of Toronto
will hold their first annual excursion picnic
on Wednesday, July 22nd, to Niagara Falls.
Ail arrangements have been made for a good
time.

CHANGED HIS QUARTERS.

The Winnipeg Fret Press says: J. H.
Holman, the popular western representative
of H. Shorey & Sons, clothiers, of Montreal,
is about to take up bis residence in the east.
"lake's" many friends will be plensed to
know that he will be a frequent visitor to the
city, bis headquarters mtrely being changed
from Winnipeg to Montreal.

WIIV SOME DRUMMERS GO TO CHURCH.
"I have known commercial tinvelers,"

said ahotel clerk.to a New York commercial

.,Yc traveler the other day, "to stay
out until the early hours of Sun-
day morning, and yet they would

gct up and go to church Sunday no
matter how severe the weather was. They
said they were not particularly religious, but
that they made it an invariable rule to go to
church on Sunday, or they would have no
success during the week. I remember the
case of a young fellow who came in from the
train late one Saturday afternoon. 'I never
had a worse week in my life,' lhe aid.
'Why, I haven't taken one decent order.
And the reason is I neglected to go to
church last Sunday, as is my usual custom.
I am going out to.night and may be out late,
but I want ta be called in time for church to.
morrow forenoon' He did not come in
until 4 o'clock in the inorning, but he insisted
on being calied at 9 o'clock, and though it
was raming pitchforks went to church after a
hearty breakfast. I joked him when he return-
ed, and declared that he had not been to
church. But be told me theminister's text and
several good points of the sermon. Well, he
declared that he had good luck ail that week,
and booked several of the largest orders he
had ever taken in this city."

TifE ROAD TO SUCCESS.

A commercial traveler tells this story on
himself. It was in bis early traveling days ;
in fact, be had been taken out of the office to
make bis trip on the route of the regular
traveler, who was sick. He visited two or
three cities on bis route, not meeting with
much success, which he attributed to the fact
that two or three other salesmen carrying
the same line of goods were just ahead of
him.

Being afraid the house wnuld be dissatis-
fieù. and a little doubtfui of bis own abilities,
bu telegraphed bis employer, "lBetter call
me in. There are three rival salesmen ahead
of me."

Instead of calling him m, the head of the
house telegraphed, "l Push ahead. There are
a hundred other tellows behind you.

So be went ahead, satisfied that he could
at least hold bis own with the fellows that
weii behind, with the result that he made
such a good trip that he was kept on the road,
and bis salary increased. He said the idea
that there were a lot of fellows followmg
served to stimulate him, and he determined
ta go ahead and push things to the best of
bis ability, and he succeeded.-Ex.

No young mtan can posalbly have Ilata.ken bis
calling who firds la iL w1at tho world wants done.

ceived a large
number o replies to the circular issued last
month on the question of $S,ooo additional
insurance. They are ail in the affirmative
and many of them remitted the money for
the fresh certificate. it is impossible, how.
ever, to do anythmng in that direction until
the alteration in the by-laws is ratified at the
next annual meeting.

AMAI.GAMATION.

A deputation from the Commercial Tra-
velers' Association of Canada, consistng of
President John Burns, second Vice-Presi-
dent R. J. Orr, Secretary james Sargant,
and Messrs. W. G. Reid and H. G. Wright
has been in Winnipeg with the object of en-
deavoring to amalgamate the Toronto and
Winnipeg Associations. The resut of their
mission will not be known tilt they submit
thei report. The Winnipeg Commercial
says the visitors were royally ent'.rtaned by
the local travehers who drove them about the
city and dined them at Clougher's.

IHMENEAI.

On June 25th, C.A. E. Colwell, of Toronto
traveler for the well.known house of the W:
E. Sanford Manufactunng Company, led to
the altar, at St. John's Church, Hamilton,
Miss Anna A. Pilgrim, of the Ambitious
City. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
lion. R. Morton, in the presence of a large
number of friends. Mr. Colweli's fellow
travelers prsented him with a handsome
sideboard, while tht old St. James Cricket
Club, of which lie was a former President,
sent him a beautiful silver tea set. After
the werdtng breakfast Mr. and Mrs. Colwell
started on a bridai tour of the Eastern States
via Montreal.
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PRAISE FOR CANADIAN
ASSOCIATIONS.

The following letter from Mr. P. H.
Burton, of Caldecott, Burton & Spence,
Toronto, appears in a recent issue cf the
Drapers Record, of London, England. I was
glad ta observe in your paper uf the i6th
ultimo that, among other things, the question

n of adding insurance ta the other advantages
of the Benevolent Institution, in order ta
make it more generally supported, is dis-
cussed. I send you per post a copy of the
by-laws of the Commercial Travelers'
Association of Canada, and also of the
Mutual Benefit Society, from which you will
see that both these institutions are in a
flourishing condi,tion. The subscription to
the Commercial Travelers' Association is
ten dollars per annum, and entitles the
holder ta travel first class on ail the railways
at 2% cents per mile and carry 3oo ibs. of
luggage free of charge, besides reduced rates
at ail hotels. These concessions are not
attainable without this membership, the cer-
tificate of which has ta be presented when
purchasing a railway ticket. Membership
alone carries with it insurance, beginnng
with $120 insurance the flrst year, and rising
yearly ta Si, 200 for ail members of ten con-
secutive years and upwards. This insurance
is, you may say, obligatory, as ail inember-
ship tickets carry insurance as well as other
privileges referred ta. In the Mutual Bene-
fit Society membership is voluntary, costing
only two dollars admissiom, and an assess-
ment on each member, according ta his age,
for each death. Being over 50, my assess-
ments the past three years have averaged 15
dollars per year, and the amount payable at
death,fixed byactuarial calculation eaca year
was last January fixed at Si,ooo. These are
very low rates, but of course, are obtainable
because there is scarcely any cost for man-
agement of ithis branch and no fees or com-
mission ta pay ta get members. I commend
these facts ta your consideration, and shall
be very glad if my countrymen in England
can make any practical use of them."

The Record bas a leading article based
upon this letter in which, after strongly urg-
ng the formation ofathoroughly representa-

tive Association, it says : Much more im-
portant-much more relevant ta our present
purpose-is it to consider the clainis of men
whose views point rather ta self-insurance
than ta benevolence. It may be answered

2 that there are plenty of offices for iruuring
against accident or death, and plenty of
benefit societies which make provision
against sickness. While the bare statement
is true enough, it faits ta meet our present
aim. None of these offices or societies com-
bine aIl the advantages and privilegés that
are offered by such truly representative as-
sociations as those described by our Toronto
correspondent-advantages and privileges
which have been won by union. ~ In their
former disintegrated state the Canadian

travelers were as helpless as their British
confreres, and what bas been obtained in one
country by organization is obtainable in the
other by similar means. Are not the results
deserving of strenuous and combined effort ?
Simple membership in any of the Canadian
associations carries insurance against sick.
ness, accident, or death; the privilege ta
travel first-class (not third) on the different
railways at a trifle over a penny per m*'e; ta
carry 30o Ibs. of luggage fret (not 6o lbs.);
ta travel home and back at single rates from
Saturday ta Monday; ta use steamboats and
Turkish baths at a reduction o0 25 per cent.;
and ta have free access ta the commodiois
reading-room at the offices of the Associa-
tions. What a boon such a resort would be
in a city like London-not only as a refuge
from the bewildering streets, not only as a
fount of information,but as a nursery for that
camaraderie which is a solace ta the wand-
erer, as well as a secret af strength in the
prosecution of a common cause. Our duty
ends in enumerating the prizes to be gained,
and indicating the road ta be taken. They
who covet the prizes must themselves strive
and pursue. We are much mistaken if
British travelers are unequal ta the effort,
and prepared ta surrender the palm for self-
help ta their Canadian brethren. The first-
step is ta convoke a special meeting of the
Benevolent Institution. If that move should
fail, a prelimnary meeting in London at
travelers, supported by prncipals, would
test the amount of encouragement the pro.
ject would be likely ta receive. For ourselves,
we do not doubt the result, if men will only
be in earnest.

A NUISANCE TO TRAVELING
SALESMEN.

One of our greatest nuisances of the pre-
sent day, and one to which traveling men
areespecially subjected, is the almost uni-
versai manner in which tips ta servants are
given wherever and whenever the slightest
service bas been rendered. Originally in.
tended as a token of appreciation of some
service rendered in an unusually good man-
ner, or close attention ta ones wants, it bas
grown ta such proportions that it is now ex-
pected, and generally paid wherever service
is performed, whether particularly well done
or not.

An occasional gratuity for good services
rendered is quite correct. It is in its univers-
ality that the evid lies, and for this state of
affairs travelers haye themselves to thank.
Promiscuous tipping on any and ail occas-
ions bas led the serving class ta expect it,
while thoughtless tips out of ail proportions
ta the service rendered has had the effect of
:Uising the amount which is expected.

While this might not be .noticed as an
occasional evil, it becomes of really serous
moment ta the man of limited means who is
compelled ta be on the road a greater part

of the year, and is a constant hotel patron,
for it is in hotels that the tipping evil reaches
its highest perfection.

Many who deplare the evil and would il
they could avoid it, say, that it is often a
choice between gCetting lîttie attention, and
that of the poorest, or giving a tip, and that
in the end they find it better for their com-
fort and peace of mind ta give in gracefully
and give the expected fee.

Tipping can not be entirely dont away
with, nor would it be advisable if it could,
for a small gratuity for service exceptionally
well performea is proper, and tends ta in-
crease the efficiency of the serving class. It
is in the extent ta which it is carried and the
amount paid that the evil lies, and this can
be remedied if traveling men determine that
they will give only where faithful and effici-
ent services warrant it, and that the amount
given shall be strictly in proportion ta the
services rendered. On the Continent, tipping
is regulated by established custom as ta the
amounts paid for a given service, and no
more is expected or given. It would be a
good thing if a similar system were instituted
in this country.-Ex.

A HOTEL FOR THE*DRUMMERS.

A Chicago business man who owes much
of his success ta the smooth talk of the
commercial traveler is ta build a $9oo,ooo
hotel especially for the drummers. He will
fit it up with ail the conveniences so dear ta
the hearts of the knghts ôf the grip, and
will cater especi.lly for their patronage.

The wants of the average drummer are
varied and peculiar. The projector of the
hotel is acquainted with ail of then and he
will study ta please "the boys." Doubtless
every room will be a corner room, with a
bath, ud will be situated on the parlor floor.
The elevators and the Turkisn baths, as well
as the bar and barber shop, will probably be
open ail night. Ice water will certainly be
sent ta each room at an early hour in the
morning; also bowls of cracked ice for ex-
ternal application. Elastic expense accounts
will be furnished at the desk. The dining
room will never close and no dish will ever
be "out." No cigars will be sold at less
than " three for a halç' and accident policies
will go with every receipted bill. There will
be sample rooms aIl over the house and ail
tables will have slots in the centre.

Everything that the gay drummer can
wish for will be found in the new hostelry,
and every drummer will travel miles for the
privilege of spendng Sunday in Chicago.-
Chicago Post.

TEST OF HUMOR.

Wake a man up in the middle of the night
and ask him ta lend you a dollar.

The trador who pays bis way must sell M a
profit, and cannot afford to ent below others in
the samo lino.
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Fans trimmed with eider-down are a ruling
ime in the most elegant of this class of

-goods.
The Barber & Ellis Co,, are getting in a

very full and choice line of plush papetries
for the fall trade.

Fans made of .. rich feathers are among
the new thmgs of the scason. The use of
the feathers instead of flowers for millinery
and trimiming in European centres of fash-
ion has raised the price 125 per cent. in a
short time.

The hold that plush goods have on the po.
pular taste warrants the persistence of those
lines in the market. Gorgeous, loud.hued,
clumsy-looking, and liable to decline into
trash as many of them are, they neverthe.
less sell.

The Newark oxidized and Persian silver
goods are on flt mar':et again this year in
ail their rich vartiety and beauty. The trade
in then last yeaj was large. Already this
year a big run of import orders is heard
from. The lines include collar.and-cuff sets,
glove and handkerrhief sets, mancure sets,
toilet sets, shaving sets, card cases, nut-pick
sets, woik-boxes, writing desks, pin-cushions
and jewel cases combined. They are ail si]-
ver-plated, elegantly wrought and most sala-
ble goods.

Hickson, Duncan & Co. have a full stock
of new fancy wares and novelties. Work-
boxes, desks, moncyboxes, fori one lne in
which prices range (rom foc. upwards.
Their magic lanterns are n equally compre-
hensive variety, prices beng 25C. up ta $25.
Beads they have in ail styles. An erasible,
new drawing siate with a set of copies is an
excellent speciaity. Cups and saucers, fancy
jugs, vases, French toys, steai toys, hair-
covered rocking-hrses, etc., are on hand
and illustrate everything new on the market
in this line. A very novel line ai doils is
also in stock: the nourning dol, the fancy
dress dol, the transformation doit are cer-
tainly very taking.

C. M. Taylor & Co., Toronto, have gone
into a new line this summer. One hundred
cases ai Japanese curio5, direct froni the
primary market, are within a few days of ar-
rival via the Empress of India's express.
This will be one of the finest acquisi-
tions ta the stock of fancv goods that
has been brought nto the country for
some time. The lines are of various mate-
rial-japanese silk, ivory, wood, bamboo,
and porcelain. They are more varied in
value, rangmng from prices as low as 65c.
per hundred to those as high as $6o each.
The goods themselves are multifartous in
charaLter. There are ;creens, bamboo bhnds,
cups and saucers, porcelain figures, wood

carvangs, fans, silk handkerchiefs, silk ban-
ners, silk lanterns, mirrors, Japanese nap.
kins, ivory carvings, tortoise-shell goods,
papier mache goods, rugs, bambou carved
sticks, tea-sets, table covers, lacquered tea-
caddies, vases, etc., etc. The gonds will be
made up into assorted $o and $oo cases,
se as to give the trade the greatest variety
in values and notions.

THE PECULIAR FIGURE NINE.

Did you ever notice the peculiarity an the
figure 9? When an error has arisen from
any transposition of figures the difference
between such transposed numbers is untver-
sally a multiple of the numeral 9. For an
instance: Suppose an error occurs in bring-
ing out a trial balance or cash settlement,
and that the sum short can be divided by 9
without any remainder. If it has occurred
in this way there is a stroig probability that
the mistake bas bien made by transposing
fi-gures; a, any rate, il such mistake takes
place by reason ôf transposition, the sum in
question will always divide by 9 without
remainder. To illustrade this : If 97 has
been put down as 79 the er;or will be 18, or
twice 9, exactly ; if 322 be set down as 223
the error will be 99, or i i x9, and so on be-
tween any transposed numbers. Try it and
prove it.

DID HE REMEMBER?

" Charlie, dear," said young Mrs. Jardean
to her husband the other mormng, as he was
hurrying on his overcoat, and hastily draw-
ing on his glnves, " would you mind stepping
mn Wool & Sattens and asking themi te
give you a few samples of their fali dress
goods?" "Oh, no, not at all,» replhed
Charlie, obligin;ly. "What kmcd of sam-
pies ? » " Well, I don't want anything very
dark, and yet not too light. I don't want
brown, for my summer dress was brown;
and I don't believe I want any shade of blue,
for Plve worn blue so much. You might gel
soie plaid samples, but I don't want any of
those blue and green plaids, nor anything
with much red in it, nor too loud a plaid.
Something in brown and white and gray,
and just a dash of some brighter color might
do, or-oh, don't get anythng in black and
white, and don't gel a check of any kind.
You might get samples of India twill or silk
warp Henrietta, in light and dark shades of
gren, not too light nor too dark - just
medium ; or, if you see anything pretty in
momie cloth or serge or a real suit cashmere
or vieux rose ioth or peu de soie in stylish'
shades you might get samples ; but I'd pre-
fer soniethtng tn camel's hair, or-you don't
suppose I could afford one of those Musco-
vite silks, do you, dear? You get samples
of it, anyhow. I'd thought of somethng in
light cloth and drab de soie, but you might
ask for samples of each n-gomng, dear?
Well, please don't forget the-he's gone, and
l'il wager anything he'il cone home without
half those samples Men never can remem-
ber anythng i "-Puck.

A DEALER WHO NEVER TOOK
STOCK.

An old-fashioned dry goods merchant,
doing business in one of the interior towns
for many years, failed the other day, and
when an agent for one of the creditors
renched the place it was to find the proprie-
tor workng hard to figure it ail out.

"Lands I but I can't see why I should
fail," le kept on saying. "Mebbe, though,
I didn't collect sharp enough."

" You have a heap of goods here," said the
agent as he looked around.

"Yes, more or less."
When did you take the last inventory ?"

" Inventory? Take everything down?"
"Yes."l

"And make out a list ? ",
"Yes."
"And put down the cost??"
"4Yes."1
"And dust off the shelves and mop the

floor?"
" That's it."
"And clean the windows and paint the

front of the store?"
"Yes."
"I never went into that. I was going ta

one day about fifteen years ago, but they
had P, wrestling match in town and I let the
inventory go. Mercy on me, but I can't
understand why I should fail l"-Ex.

IT WA'S ON THE DRUMMER.
A Gnswold street tailor was talking to a

drummer when a nice looking young man
came in and after a few minutes' examina-
tion of the goods he ordered a suit of clothes
and left.

"Nice young man," said the tailor.
"Looks like it," observed the drummer.
"I make ail his ::lothes," continued the

tailor.
"Good pay?" nquired the drummer.
"Never pays for anything," said the tailor.
" What in thunder do you want to let him

beat you for?"
"t don't."
"How do you gel your pay ?"
"His father pays for him."
"What a chump the old man must be.

Who is he?"
"I am."
The drummer thought it was time te go

then, but the tailor insisted on the drinks
and then ordered a very nice little bill ait
sixty days.-Detroit Free Press.

"One man ov genius In 97 thousand 4 hundred
and 42 mon of ordinary buatness talen*, la just
about the right proportion for actual basiness."
-JOSIE BILINUs.

"Thora ara geniuses In trade, as well as In war,
or the state. or letters; sud the reason why this
or tthat manis fortunato ta not to be totd. It lies
In the man." -Ennsex.

TU NE DRY GOODS REVIEW i printed for
the Publiherg by The T. IMcLean Co. (Lt'd),
Print-ers and Publishera, 6 WellingtonSt West,
Toronto. who nake a apeaity of htgh-ela.
magazine printing.
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ALBOTOF IM. À
In any shape, or form, will attract attention, but if not in the right place it

is of little value. Thousands of dollars worth of printers' ink is wasted

every year by advertisers trying to attract buyers' attention. They don't seem

to find the right medium. Do you want to reach the dry goods, hat, cap and

·fur, millinery and clothing dealers of Canada ? If so, every speck of printers'

·ink on every page of T HE DRY GooDs REVIEw does its work, because

every reader is a buyer of the goods advertised. The prosperity of Canada

-depends on the farmer. Loan and implement companies say that his pay-

-ments are 5o pet cent. better than ever before. Bankers say he has more

money in the Savirigs Banks. Everything now points to good crops

and high prices for all his products; and a brilliant fall trade is

.anticipated. Copies of THE DRY GOODs REV1Fw wil

be found on the desks of nearly all

wholesale arïd retail dealers.

Send for Sample copies

and rates.



The Great Distriblting Honse of Canada.
TO THE TRADE.

We have never during the past forty years shown such a large, well assorted, fashionable stock of

extra value, as at the present time. We are assured that every line in each respective department
cannot but attract the attention of all dose buyers who will avail themselves of the qpportunity of in-

specting our goods. We give a cordial invitation to al] buyers when in the city to visit our warehouses.

The leading sections of our different departments are
SIlks, Ribbons, Muslins, Laces, Embroiderles, Dress-Goods, Hosfery, Gloves, Linens, Prints,.

Cotton Goods, WoolIens, Tallors' Trimmings, Gents' Furnishings, H-ýberdashery,.
Smallwares, Fancy Goods, Carpets, House Furnishings.

ORDERS SOLICITED. FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY..

JOHN ]ACDONALD & GO,
WELLINGTON & FRONT STREETS E., TORONTO.

CORDON, MACKAY &CQ0)

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

COR. BAY AND FRONT STS., - TORONTO.

We ask special attention to our

Dress Goods for Autumn.
Our range of samples is admitted on all hands to be unsurpassed, if

equalled, in the trade and merchants inspecting it will feel repaid.

TRAVELLERS NOW ON THE ROAD.

GORDON, MACKAY & C0.,
Importers and Manufacturers..


